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ONE CENT.MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 10, 1890.ELEVENTH YEAR. »

ILL II SATE ES NECK?a miasma jaxixob.FOB THE FARMERS’ BENEFIT.HEP!
Seme and race-still abide with you, of all of 
which I have no doubt, Ifeel sure vou will not 
flag in the contest, now that the closing fight

of England, Wales and Scotland, led by the 
Grand Old Man, whose marvelous vigor is 
sustained by the inspired consciousness of 
coming victory. Parnell, the sagacious and 
unswerving leader, maintains unassailable 
his touch upon the minds and hearts 
of our devoted people. Sacrifices will 1» 
demanded of them and us to meet this

sentation in the British Parliament. Two

this the last ordeal that your patriotism 
may be called upon to undergo, we ourselves, 
the liberal masses of Great Britain and the 
people of Ireland confidently rely upon you 

Therefore I entreat you, as honest, loyal

American national poU&ca, to rally in your 
integrity and associate in your might, and 
agam give us practical evidence cf your de
votion to the dear old land.

All remittances sent to the national treas
urer from branches of the league now in ex-

acknowledged and duly credited to the con- 
tributors. ..

The assembling of' the national convention 
we have so anxiouây desired is at present 
postponed by Mr. Parnell and the Irish lead
ers In view of this postponement, and 
for the transaction of important business, 
the National Executive Committee is sum
moned to meet »t St Louis on Wednesday, 
April 16, 1890. _________

COME DOWN WITH THE BUSTORLEANS’ ESCAPADE. fiance. The son promptly informed his 
^father of his discovery, ana the latter, then 

convinced of the hopelessness of 
infatuation, began the legal 

proceedings which are soon to be tried in 
the courts.

George Coleman of Walkerrille Disappears 
—Foul Play Feared.

Windsor, Feb. 9.—About Jan. 1 George 
Coleman, janitor of the Walkerville public 
school, disappeared and has not since been 
heard of. No mention was made of it in the 
papers at the time, as it was supposed he 
would return. His continued absence, how
ever, caused some alarm, as he is sober and 
industrious and would not leave his position 
without informing the trustees of his inten
tion. Coleman has been janitor of the school 
for a number of years and has no relatives 
living. He is a quiet Englishman, in height 
about 5 feet 7 inches, age 86 years, weight 
140 pounds, complexion florid, mustache 
dark red in color. He had on his best clothe® 
when he left. He owed no bills and about $20 
of his salary is coming to him, which he could 
have had for the asking. He is worth in the 
neighborhood of $900, the greater pert of 
which is secured by mortgages. It is sup
posed that some of the mortgages have been 
paid off, and the money being in-his posses
sion he has been made away with.

-M
tho"S' 1 A3 UNEXPECTED WITNESS TXT.BBS 

UP JUT THE BASE CASE.his TEX THOUSAND BUSK ELS OF TWO- 
BOWED BABLEY OBDEBED.AXD BOX’X BE MISLED BY 8ALIS- 

• BUSY’S BEPXILE PBEBS.Hi
What Thomas Peer. Say. He Saw on the 

Night of the Murder—He Tell. His 
story to Mayor Clarke—What the Crown 
Attorney and Governor Green Say— 
The Minister of Justice Appealed To.

The Government Placed In an 
Awkward Dilemma.

THE COMIXQ SE88I0X.
Successful Trials of an Improved Variety 

of Oats at the Experimental Farm- 
Provisions of Sir John Thompson's 
Criminal Law Amendment—The Anti- 
French Bill.

|President Fitzgerald of the Irish National 
League In America Solicits Further 

* “Sacrifices" on the "Altar of Liberty" 
—The Assembling of the National Con
vention Postponed.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 5.-Preeident Fitz
gerald of the Irish National League yester
day issued this address to that organization;

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 8,1890.
To the Officers and Member» of the Irish 

National League of America:
Since the inception of the present Irish 

movement, now nearing ita hour of final 
triumph or sore defeat, the Irish exiles and 
their children in America have been the chief 
support and mainstay of the national struggle. 
The continuous financial assistance rendered 
from the United States and Canada to the 
people and leaders of Ireland has been the re
sult of organization. The munificent aggre
gate created by the many contributory 
streams of Irish-American generosity could 
never have been attained had the movement 
depended on the uncertainty of spasmodic 
local action. Our enemies have recognized 
the tremendous force of organized effort as a 
most potent aid to the Irish cause, and they 

exercising all their ingenuity and 
utilizing their immense resources to destroy 
and nullify its influence by trying to create 
disorganization and distrust among the 
friends of Ireland. Secret service money is 
being expended and subsidized agents are 
employed to scatter innuendoes, to make 
false allegations and by every artifice 
to disseminate slanders in order to dial-apt 
Irish national organization in America.

Be the impelling motive what it may, a 
hostile press is being utilized in this country 
to supplement the unscrupulous but defeated 
efforts of The London Times to discreet not 
only the national officers of the American 
League, but the trusted and able leaders of 
the movement in Ireland, whom till now you 
have so loyally obeyed and so generously 
supported. The Chicago Times of. Feb. 2

7*Hold no convention,’ is the addioe to the 
executive of the National League in America 
from the gentlemen over the sea, ‘but send 
us more money.’ As to the money part, that 
has been the cry from time immemorial. 
Since 1886 the one agency of the League 
alone has collected *260,000 of money, and 
the demand is for more. Men who are living 
as members of the British Parliament on 
funds raised in America and living oh the 
fat of the land, or gossip does them great in
justice, will naturally cry with the horse
leech’s daughter, ‘Give ! Give ! ’ ”

In The Chicago Herald of the same date we 
read: ..

“The program of the league on both sides 
of the ocean is identical and unmistakable. 
‘More funds and less investigation,’ is the cry 
everywhere. No convention for the last 
three years and Parnell wants none for the 
present. * * * Nothing is so per
fectly delightful to the free-handed {latnots 
whom Ireland sends to this country as to lay 
aside their earnings until they accumulate 
enough to buy a draft and then blow the 
whole amount into the hands of a lot of irre
sponsible professional agitators for unknown 
purposes.”

General Expectation that It Will he Pro
 lific of Surprises.

London, Feb. 9.—Though Lord Salisbury’s 
health is severely «*■«».—. but little is npw 
said about his giving up the Foreign Office. 
Not only is he recovering, but Lord Halting- 
ton’s absence makes any change improbable. 
Moreover, Lord Salisbury Is to»fond of For
eign Office work to 
absolutely necessary, 
will not be bored with 
be Ill-spared from the Chancellorship of the 
Exchequer, and it is difficult to fled any other 
Tory or Unionist statesman who can speak 
French and German. Further, Mr. Goechan 
will have such important financial pro
posals to put forward during the coming ses
sion that the Exchequer cannot be entrusted 
to anyone else. There will most likely be a 
reduction of the Income tax, subventions In 

assisted education, 
ennv ohansres will

MUCH EXCITEMENT IN PARISit Something that may possibly affect th 
fate of Thomas Kane, now lying at the jail 
under sentence of death, transpired on SatuP* 
day. About 10 a.m. Thomas Peers, a cattle 
dealer, of 00 Stafford-street, in conversing 
with Weigh Master Dunn at St Lawrence 
Market, made a statement bearing upon the 
murder. He was persuaded to visit the 
Mayor’s office, and in the presence of His 
Worship, Aid. Frankland and Crown At
torney Badgerow Peers told the following 
story:

“On the night of the murder I was return
ing from the Ontario Bank, whose I had ^ 
been talking to the manager, and iÉbout 9 
o’clock passed the house of the Kanes. I 
was then going west along Defoe-street. As 
I came near the house I saw two men stand
ing in the middle of the road opposite the 
house and about 30 feet from it. It seemed 
to me that they had come from Kane’s 
house, but I believe when I first saw them 
they were standing still.

“As soon as they saw me

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The order has now been 
forwarded for the two-rowed barley, which 

ia. to import for
seed for farmers desiring to grow
this (Stop for exportation ot the
English market. Ten thousand bushels 
have been ordered and will arrive about the 
middle of March. They will be distributed 
in two-bushel lots, and each farmer sowing 
this quantity will have from it all the seed he 
can possibly want for next year.

Expérimente with an improved varietÿ of 
oats have been made by direction of Professor 
Saunders of the Experimental Farm in 
various parts of the country with very satis
factory results, and a recommendation to 
farmers to substitute the new variety is likely 
to be made shortly.

Speaker Ouimet, in whose hands, as presi
dent of the D.R.A. Council, is placed the gift 
of the command of the Wimbledon team, has 
not yet announced his choice. It is generally 
understood, however, that the command will 
go to the gay soldier from the Pacific, Lieut.- 
CoL E. G. Prior, M.P., and that he will have 
os adjutant or second in command Major A. 
H. Todd, the officer at present commanding 
the Governor-General** Foot Guards, 
pending the appointment of a successor 
to Lieut.-Col. Tildor. Major Todd 
will be remembered as the officer who 
raised and commanded the company of 
sharpshooters who did duty under CoL Otter 
in the Battleford c olumn. He has always 
been a very popular officer and an enthus
iastic rifleman, having frequently won the 
light to represent Canada at Wimbledon and. 
made high scoring upon that famous common. 
Year by year the competition for the com
mand ftpn adjutancy increases and there will 
be many good officers disappointed on this 
occasion. *

* y

the GovernmentA Recent Interview with the Young 
“ King’s " Father—What the Monarch
ists Hope to Gain In the Event of Bou
langer's Success—Captain O’Shea Re
lates the Story of HI» Woes—Specu
lation Touching the Coming Session of 
Parliament.

ts
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resign unless 
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Paris, Feb 9.—In view of the escapade of 
the young Duke of Orleans gjn Interview with 
In* father, the Count of i'aris, just before the 
latter’s departure for America will be Inter
esting. The Count said his object was to 
Visit the West Indies, Canada and the United; 
States. He would visit Cuba and Canada; 
partly on pleasure, partly to personally as
certain «liât Wete tho numerous attractions,’ 
those countries contain which have made the 
United States people anxious for annexation.

“Do you think there will ever be a revolu
tion in France”’

“Well, that depends upon circumstances. 
I, of course, hope there will be and I sincerely 
believe that if the question of establishing n 
monarchy were put to a vote the people 
would be heartily in favor of IV 

“What do you think of Gen. Boulanger’s 
chances of becoming president of France?”

. “Upon that subject I cannot express an 
opinion. Gen. Boulanger’s absence from 
France of course has lessened his popularity 
and his success depends upon the loyalty 01 
his friends.”

“Of course he can continue to count upon 
the monarchists? ” I ventured to suggest.

“So long as his policy is in line with ours,” 
he replied; “that is to say, so long as he con
tinues to combat the same enemy that we 
oppose he may count upon the support of the 
monarchists.”

“What do you hope to gain by General 
Boulanger’s success should he become presi
dent.”

“We hope to convince the people by his 
government together with the present, that i 
republican form of government is not thi 
best for France: They are already dissatisfied 

. with the government they have at present, 
they shall have tried Boulangerism 

and found it wdnting they will demand a re
turn to a dignified monarchy. This, however, 
will be only upon conditions which a sovereign 
can justly grant.”

“What are some of those conditions? ” 
“Fiqst of all the peopls want universa 

suffrage, wjiich no monarch should den. 
them when honestly demanded, and secondly 
they need a wise and liberal constitution. 
If these were given and the monarch be just 
humane and irreproachable there would b, 
no fear of revolution.”

The Government’s Dilemma.
Paris, Feb. 9.—The arrest of Due d’Oi 

leans has created great excitement among al 
shades of political faith, and has placed thi 
Government in a dilemma requiring a phe
nomenal nicety of tact to enable it to extric it 

dignity. Even prominent mein 
Ministry are compelled to admi 

that they are embarrassed, hence their hesi
tation. If they act upon the advice of tin 
more impetuous of their number and giveth 
royal prisoner the full sentence of two years 
Imprisonment which the law prescribes, tin 
Government fear, and reasonably, too, tha 
such course will have the effect to exalt th 
royal duke into greater popular proininsm- 

aver bfflf«; while If they release him o. 
merely conduct him to the frontier theywil 
simply throw the law and Government int 
ridicule and contempt. The question of dis
posing of the young man Is likely to lead I. 
graver ones, furnishing France with materia, 
for political discussion for hi any a day.

The Duke asked for an adjournment of hi 
case Saturday to allow him to instruct com. 
sel. The hearing was adjourned xml,. 
Wednesday. The Duke occupies a comfort
able apartment in the conciergerie.

4 WHAT IS OOIXO OX IX MOXTBEAL.
Hon. L. O. Tallinn Wins Hls Libel Suits 

Against La Patrie.
Montreal, Feb. 9.—The two libel suits 

of Hon. L. O. Taillon against La Patrie for 
*30,000 and *10,000 respectively, for two 
articles which appeared in that paper in 
September and October, 1888, were decided 
in favor of the plaintiff by Mr. Justice 
Loranger yesterday nioming. In the articles 
it was alleged that Hon. Mr. Taillon had 
stolen the election in Montreal East from 
Mr. L. O. David by means of marked ballots, 
but the paper later on admitted that the 
allegations were false. The judgment is forK«tSdt^.^*MÆ

the direction of free or 
and though no great currency changes will 
be undertaken, yet it is highly probable that 

official rate of exchange of thethe
rupee will be altered, perhaps to one 
and eightpence. Members of Parliament are 
flocking 'to town, and the dubs show more 
animation. Fob the air is full of expectation 
of angry debates from the very opening of 
the session. The Irish members are stimu
lated by The Times’ compromise of the Par
nell cose, and the Parnell Commission will 
form the subject of many nights’ talk.

While no one can be certain as to what the 
session will bring, there is a general feeling 
that it will be prolific of surprises. Some 
persons are predicting a dissolution at the 
end of the session, but that is alto
gether unlikely. Others predict a split 
in the Conservative ranks over the 
Parnell Commission’s report, but this 
is regarded as even more improbable 
than a dissolution. All agree, however, that 
the session will be one of great importance, 
and this belief is strong with the party 
leaders, who have instructed their respective 
whips to urge full and constant attendance 
of members m readiness to grapple with any 
question that may arise.

It is not thougut possible to push an eight- 
aour bill through at this time, and Messrs, 
lirad laugh, Labouchere, Morley, Lawson, 
Burt and others favoring the measure- are 
strongly opposed to any attempt to" pass it 
for the present, believing that the matter 
das not been sumcienSyagitated to justify 
ts introduction with the expectation of 
gaining adherents to its principles from 
-imong those who would naturally turn their 
,ao ks upon it in the absence of a fuller under

standing of the situation.

I’ -

h
they hid behftid 

the bank of earth which has been thrown up 
here. Two boards have been thrown across 
here as a sidewalk and I had to pass over 
them. I thought the men meant to tackle 
me and kept a good look out. After passing 
where the men were lying behind the bank, I 
turned round and asked

are nowit •

\L’Etendard has it that a cablegram from 
Rome conveys the information that Dr. 
Desjardins has been most succesful in set
tling the Laval-Victoria difficulty. Dr. 
Desjardins is on the Victoria.side, though 
not an extremist.

The ropemakers of this city recently re
ceived telegrams asking them to meet a 
tation from a large cordage company of New 
York at the Windsor Hotel One of those 
who attended, when asked as to the nature 
of the business, said to-day that it,could be 
summed up in a few words: “ You must buy 
your hemp from us or we will step in here 
and start opposition cordage works. So far 
as he was concerned he-would have nothing 
to do with it. He did not carry a large stock 
and it would not affect him as it might the 
larger manufacturers. It appears 
least one large firm in this city ia interesting 
itself in the matter and has had frequent in
terviews with the members of the deputation, 
although it is believed no definite arrange
ment-suave yet been made* The New York 
company is a very powerful concern, com 
trolling as it does a large portion of tW 
world’s production of fibre. It proposes to 
supply the whole Canadian demand if estab
lished here. ________ _______

gas WORKS EXPLOSIOX.
Two Men Killed and Several Very Severely 

Injured.
St. Paul, Feb. 8.—There was an explosion 

in the condenser room of the St. Paul gas 
works at 6% this evening. There are two 
branches of the plant, one for the manufac
ture of coal gas and the other for water gas. 
The accident happened in the coal gas de
partment. Joseph McMahon was instantly 
killed and Samuel Desmond died after being 
removed. Martin Curran and Mike M» 
Mahon were injured about the head and will 
probably die. Chris Kennedy, mi old man 
about 90 years of age, is badly injured and 
may not recover from the shock. James 
Simmons was badly hurt The damage is

ssgaasiffigJsar--"
Another Colliery Disaster.

Wilkbsbarbb, Pa., Feb. 8.—An explosion 
of gas occurred in the Eàst Boston mine near 
Luzerne Borough last night. John Mc- 
Kechnie, assistant boss, and his brother 
Charles were badly burned. Rudolph Rein
king, David Jones and William Pi-vim- 
seriously injured by the concussion. It is 
thought the injuries of the McKechnie 
brothers will prove fatal. „

James Dunston. the fire boss whose naked 
lamp caused the explosion in the Nottingham 
aha t last Saturday and who was seriously 
burned at the time, died thi# evening. This 
makes eight victims. Dunston was one of 
three brothers, all of whom met their deaths 
in a similar manner.

WATERWORKS ARE AIRS, them what they
were doing. They didn’t want to answer me 
and slipped off as fast as they could.”

The above statement was taken down by a
Superintendent Hamilton’s Bl-Montlily 

terworks Committee.
\-t

Homily to the Wat<
The Waterworks Committee meets to-day 

and will consider the report of the water
works superintendent, Mr. Hamilton. He 
is laying the 20-inch main to the high level 
station by day labor to give employment to 
the idle workingmen. He asks permission to 
lay the 13-inch sunply main on Queemstreet 
from Jarvis-street easterly by day labor in 
order to test the cost of such work.

In the matter of St. Alban’s Ward 
pumping- station Mr. Hamilton states that 
ft ig the opinion of the sub-committee and 
himself that the proposed Improvements 
should be allowed to stand over until the 
completion of the 13-inch connection along 
King-street would enable the department to 
test the city pressure in the locality, when a 
better understanding of the whole subject 
could be arrived ah 

New mains have been petitioned for 
■gently required on Roncesvalles- 

avenue, Atklns-avenue, Gralton-avenue, 
Bhaw-street below Queen, Crawford-street, 
First-avenue eastward, Royce-avenue, Milan- 
avenue, Lappan-avenue, Davenport-road to 
city limit. " „ . . .

In reference to the claim of a rebate by 
Frank Wilson, Mr. Hamilton fails to see any 
just cause why he should be so favored, but 
acknowledges that there is considerable 
grumbling just now among meter takers 
alleged overcharges for water consumed.

stenographer.
The Statement Sent to Ottawa, I, 

The World Interviewed County Crown 
Attorney Badgerow about the matter last 
night. “I can give no opinion on the evi
dence or statement of Mr. Peers,” said Mr. 
Badgerow. “I have dispatched bis statement 
to Sir John Thompson, the Minister of Jus
tice, this afternoon and the matter rests 
solely in his hands. I have made all neces
sary inquiries about Mr. Peers s»d find him 
to be a thoroughly respectable and reliable 

As to what effect his story might or 
might not have in regard to Kane I am not at 
liberty to give an opinion. After the man is 
sentenced to death hls fate lies in the hands 
of the representatives of the Crown.”

“When do you expect to get an answer to 
your communication?” . ,

■‘That is impossible to say for certain, bu„ 
probably it will be sometime to-morrow 
night.”

u-1*

To Punish Gross Offenders.
Sir John Thompson’s bill to amend the 

criminal law,briefly referred tommy despatch 
of Friday night, contains these important 
provisions:

Any parent or guardian who proctir 
permits the debauching of any girl or woman 
m hifl charge shall, if the female is under 18 
be guilty of a felony and be liable to 14 years' 
imprisonment, and if the girl is above 18 and 
under 21 be is guilty of a misdemeanor, 
punishable with 6 years’ imprisonment. 
Everyone who being married seduces or has 
improper relations with any woman, and 
everyone who seduces and has such relations 
with any woman of previously chaste char
acter in his employment, or with any woman 
who is employed with him, and is in respect 
of her employment or work in any way sub
ject to his control or direction, is to be guilty 
of a misdemeanor and to be liable to 2 years 
imprisonment.

m
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and when
Premier Tirard Talks.

Paris, Feb. 9.—M. Tirard, President of the 
Council, and M. Constans, Minister of the In- 
erior, opened a commercial exchange at Le 
dons to-day. M. Tirfrd in a speech con
temned the agitation of the customs ques- 

He said it behooved France to avoid 
entering into any imprudent engagement or 
Jattering anyone’s passions. ‘‘Let us,” he 
?aid, “be devoted servitors and not courtiers 
>£ the toiling democracy.” He ridiculed the 
iimor of dissension in the Cabinet.

and are ur
Kane Cracks Jokes.

The World visited the jail yesterday and 
learned that Kane had not altered his ordin
ary course of conduct 'to all appearance he 
is as jovial and good humored as ever and 
cracks jokes with the death watch with as 
great enjoyment as if his tenure of life was 
years instead of days. He continues to pro
test his innocence and seems annoyed that 
anyone should, doubt it. At the same time 
he does not neglect his spiritual duties, and 
always gladly welcomes Rev. Mr. Caswell, 
the jail chaplain. The gallows was dumped 
in the jail yard on Friday night but it will 
not be erected until Tuesday night.

The Peers story has been eagerly canvassed 
among the jail officials and the general opin* 
ion expressed is that it will have little effect 
on the final result. At the same time it 
would be a great relief to aU concerned It 1 
the hanging was exchanged for life liar 
prinonraent. ______ __  " ; ~ ~

TO SEE THE MIXISXEB,
Kaue’i Counsel Will Interview Sir Joha 

Thompson To-day.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—A lyt effort to save Kane 

will be made to-morrow, when hie counsel, 
James A. Macdonald, will interview the 
Minister of Justice to lay before him the 
tardy testimony of Peers and endeavor to se
cure at least a ■respite until an attempt can 
be made to ascertain the Identity of the two 
men of whom Peers speaks and w^lt they 
were about on that night Mr. Macdon^d 
will be accompanied by John Small, M.r., 
and several others.

If the minister can be impressed with the 
reliability of Peers’ story it is felt that he 
will not refuse a stay of execution until the 
circumstances can tie fathomed.
Not Libelous to Call a Man an Anarchist.

Chicago, Feb. 9.—Valdemir Cerveny’s 
libel suit against The Daily News Company 
was disposed of by Judge Tuthill jerterday. 
The suit grew out of an attack made by me 
News on Cervenv when the latter was a can
didate for the office of county commissioner. 
The News called Cerveny an anarchist and 
he claimed that this Sèment «anted Mi de
feat, and brought suit for llbaL The News 
entered a demurrer, claiming that it was not 
libelous to call any one an anarch ist J udge 
TutbfU sustained the demurrer and entered 
judgment against Cerveny for the costs af 
the suit _____

I ion.

t Iny person who procures a male person’to 
commita gross indecency shall be guilty ot a 
misdemeanor and be liable to 2 years’ im
prisonment Anyone who perpetrates a gross 
indecency in the presence of one or more 
persons shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
be liable to a fine of *50 or 6 months’ im
prisonment. , , ..

Everyone who marries or has relations 
with any person related to him, whether by 
consanguinity or otherwise more closely than 
the fourth degree computed according to the 
rules of the civil law, shall be deemed to 
have committed incest and shall be liable to 
14 vears’ imprisonment
a gtriomu!- teS^^liable
to imprisonment for life or far any term not 
less than 5 years and to be whipped, 
one who attempts to have such relations with 
a girl under 13 is liable to 2 years' imprison
ment and to be whipped. Any indecent 
assault upon a female renders the assaulter 
liable to 2 years’ imprisonment, accom
panied by a whipping. In any accusation 
unde this act it shall be no defence to say 
that the child under 13 who is debauched 
consents , „ . . ..A further clause is designed to cover the 
case of the Mormons. It provides that every 
male person who simultaneously or on the 
same day marries more than one woman is 
guilty of a misdemeanor. It further pro
vides that every person who has relations 
with more than one woman is guilty of a 
misdemeanor and is liable to fine or impnson-
m Another clause adopts the English rule with 
regard to jurors. It allows the judge in his 
discretion at anytime before the jury renders 
a verdict to permit the jurors the use of fire 
when out of court and to have reasonable 
refreshments—such refreshments to be pro
cured by the jurors at their own expense.

Mr. McCarthy’. Bill.
Interest deepens in Mr. McCarthy’s bill as 

the time for its debate approaches. What 
the Conservatives think of the measure is in
dicated plainly enough by the amendments 
proposed by Messrs. Davin and Robert White 
relegating the matter to the people of the 
Northwest. This seems to be pretty much 
the view of the Opposition also, and the 
French Liberals, who have had a caucus on 
the subject, have, it is said, determined to 
offer an amendment to the amend
ment providing that the people of the 
Northwest should be allowed to decide the 
matter but that their opinion should not be 
asked until say 10 years hence, when settle
ment is more numerous.

Sir Adolphe Caron gave a large dinner party 
last evening to which he invited Lieut.-Col- 
Hon Mackenzie Bowell, Lient.-Gen. Sir Fred 
Middleton, Col. C. E. fanet, Deputy Minister 
of "Militia, Col. Walker Powell, adjutant- 
general, Col. C. S. Gzowski, Lieut.-Col. 
Irwin, a large number of other lieutenant- 
colonels and majors from Ottawa and 
these military M.’eP.: Col. Bergen,
surgeon - general, Lieut.- Cols. Ouimet, 
Kirkpatrick, O’Brien, Tyrwhitt, Denison, 
Prior, Major Carpenter, Captains Ward, Ste. 
Marie, MacDoweU, Casey, Surgeons Platt, 
Fiset, Grandbois. ______

over
I No New. of the Erin.

Liverpool, Feb. 9.—A mail steamer from 
he Azores Islands arrived to-day and reports 
hat the missing steamer Erin had not been 

aeard 6*Jm.

MVBDEBED POB MOXEY.

Burglar. Slay an Aged Woman and Club 
Her Husband Senseless.

Tbot, N.Y., Feb. 9.—The house of^Ran- 
Floyd, s farmer 71 years of age, residing 

near Westport, Essex County, was entered by 
masked burglars last evening. They de
manded Floyd’s money or hls life and when 
Floyd refused to give them money he was

land for *3,000 and the money was in the 
house but the murderers failed 
They have not been caught.

itself with 
liera of the The Pope’. Health.

Rome, Feb. 9.—The Pope is well, but in 
of the death of his brother.

The “Reptile Press.”
Brother Irishmen, is not this the language 

of The London Time# and the jTory organs 
that for generations have been spitting their 
contempt upon every effort of the Irish peo
ple to ameliorate the condition of their 
country? Does it not seam aa ti the Pigot- 
Flanagan hirelings, baffled in England, had 
transferred their vile operations to America?

In this emergency we rely upon your man
hood, your devotion, your common sense, net 
to be misled by Salisbury’s reptile press, his 
subsidized priest revilers and those stormy 
petrels of faction who are now trying to 
demoralize your ranks. Rest assured that 
the ignominious defeat of The London Times 

the fate of its puny imitators on this 
side of the Atlantic.

The time has come to appeal to our better 
nature and to have trpst and confidence in 
ourselves. The Irish People in Ireland are 
setting us a grand example. They are con
ducting themselves with a zeal, a dignity and 
a discipline unprecedented In the annals of 
the human race. Generous as your contribu 
tiens have been, noble a« have been your 
sacrifices and magnificent your efforts, they 
are far from equaling under like circum
stances the manifestation of these qualities by 
the people in Ireland. In instance, we refer 
you to the alacrity with which they contri
buted, in an inconceivably short space of 
time, *150,000 to the defense of the leader in 
whose person the Irish nation was persecuted 
in the late Times forgery commission. We 
instance the magnanimity with which the 
peasantry of Ireland have within the last two 
Enonths raised *150,000 more for the same 
cause, which is now being in turn contested 
upon the Irish hillsides.

The Octopu. Doomed.
The Tenants’ Defence Association has been 

formed and is being maintained to defeat the 
last despairing effort of Irish landlordism. 
This insatiable octopth, which has so long 
fastened itself upon the flesh and fed itself 
upon the blood of the Irish people, has at last 
been brought to gaze in terror upon immi- 

doom. The Irish landlords recognize
_ their tenure of property, founded in

robbery and maintained by tyranny, is near
ing its end. Forced sale of their estates is now 
a living issue contested by the two gr 
English parties. The vital question of 
hour is, which party shall anticipate the 
other in the framing of an Irish land bill de
signed to give peasant proprietory to the 
people. The law of eminent domain is un
doubtedly going to be invoked and the pur
chase price of the estates must be determined 
on the annual rent accruing from their use. 
The landlords hope to sell at a fictitiously 
exorbitant figure upon the showing of a rack- 
rent roll. Our people have wisely discerned the 
cunning of this move and bravely deter
mined to thwart it at whatever cost. To this 
end tenants of Louth, Cork, Tipperary and 
other counties are making common cause, 
and are going forth from their holdings, 
leaving the estates to present a valuation ap
proximate to their real worth according to 
existing prices of agricultural produce. 
These tenants, who are thus heroically sur
rendering the accumulations of years of toil 
and economy in the common cause of nation
ality, deserve to be sustained. Will we refuse 
them succor in this their most generous sacri
fice on the altar of liberty !

Most of us have had cruel experience ot 
the iniquitous system of land tenure in Ire
land, and no instructive werds of mine are 
needed to apprise you of the crucial exigency 
of the hour. I look to you confidently to 
move to the support of your kith and kindred 
in their gallant straggle against the famine- 
breeding system of Irish landlordism. Look
ing back upon their noble past, what think 
you would not the Irish people do for us 
were our situations reversed ? Remember 
with what promptness poor starving Ireland 
contributed from her poverty to the relief of 
the stricken victims of the Johnstown flood.

; Gratitude is a virtue indigenous to the Irish 
disposition and in-dwelling in the Irish heart. 
The mite that you contribute will tie your 
bread cast upon the watebs. of which you 
may securely anticipate a return. Therefore 
I exhort you in your individual and asso- 
ciated capacities to make one more effort for 
Irish freedom. Let every branch of the 
league reassert and bestir itself, and let every 
individual determine to do his part.

Give, Give, Give,
Your indefatigable treasurer has shown to 

the world a manifest honesty and economy 
that disarms criticism and enlists enthusiasm. 
We need not assure you that your every con
tribution will be faithfully delivered to its 
rightful destination from his clean and 
trusted hands. Be not dismayed by your 
limited capacity to contribute. The 25 cents 
have been as faithfully entered upon his 
books as the *10,000 remittances. Anony
mous contributions have been impossible to 
answer, but have been no le» carefully

•onsequence 
ardinal Peccl, His Holiness will seclude bim- 

■elf for a few days.f ’

-*<withCable Flashes.

lefore the Comte de Paris sailed tor America. 
King Carlps of Portugal has subscribed 

45,000 to the defence fund; the Queen and 
lowager Queen have subscribed *20,000 each. 
Telegrams from Aden contradict the re 

,ort of the massacre of a French caravan by 
-omalis in Africa. The caravan in question 

uas reached Harrar.
The former palace of Marguerite of Na

varre on the Rue De Seine, was burned Sun- 
lav. It was occupied by the Marquis of 
Jsborae. The loss is placed at *400,000.

Burns, the labor agitator, has urged the 
lock laborers to delay action until their union 
s strong enough to enable them to strke for 
u advance of 1 penny per hour in wages. 
v,,,rvirnr- William is about to sand Capt. 

Plueskow to Constantinople with a present of 
, ^ lui- tue auiiau. iiiuierto drams 

,ave not been used in the Ottoman army.
A Russian named Nadine has been ar- 

•ested at Rustchuk on the charge of com
plicity in the Rarntza conspiracy. Kalop- 
,toff’s papers prove the plot was of Russian 
instigation.

Dr. Pierce, a young physician of New 
York fought a duel with a German medical 
student at the Gruenewaid. The weapons 
were pistols, and the German was slightly 
wounded in the left thigh.

The Greek steamer Spyridion Vagliano, 
-rom Constantinople, has been wrecked near 
Falmouth. Of those on board eight persons 
,ave been saved. The captain of the vessel 

drowned and eight others are missing.
A lieutenant named Andreas and a seam

stress Fraulein Klein, have committed 
suicide at Stuttgart, being forbidden to 
narry by Germany’s strict military law on 
.(■count of the inequality of their social 

positions.
The trial of the Bishop of Lincoln is caus

ing a great sensation in the Church of Eng
land The Church Union is making the 
Bishop’s case their own. The ritualist party 
is now so strong that it will certainly not sit 
down under a " distinct defeat. This will 
most probably lead to grave consequences to 
the established church.

to find it Every-% #*-•
( Mission to the Masses.

Rev. J. M. Wilkinson and his band ot 
workers presented a very attractive program 
on Saturday night at the People’s Taber
nacle. The principle feature of the evening 
was an exhibition of stereopticon views illus- 
tratingthe cities of London and Paris. The 

Kose quartet furnished agreeable 
resses were delivered tiy Pastor

will
I Red

music, and ad 
Wilkinson and others.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. J. Walton deliv
ered an add re* on “Bags with Holes,'" and 
at 7% Joe Hess addressed the meeting. 
The ex-pugilist’s remarks were directed 
chiefly to the young. He warned them 
against the downward road and said : “What 
a miserable thing it is to see a young man 
walking down street with a wad of fine-cut 
in one cheek and a pipe in the other talking 
horse and ripping out oaths. I was in the 
habit of ripping out oaths like that and it 
almost ripped me to hell.”

The Duke’s Defence.
„ Paris, Feb. 9.—The Duke of Orleans ha 
written a letter to President Carnot appeal 
ing for permission to serve his country.

The counsel for the Duke will argue tha1 
the new recruiting law abrogates the clause 
In the expulsion law forbidding Frencl 
princes to enter the army, and that tli. 
Duke has not therefore rendered himsel.
*i?Tbe Republican majority in the Chamber 
approves the attitude the Government ha 
taaen in deciding upon a simple enforcement 
of the law. The Left looks upon the Duke", 
act as a mere boyish escapade, ar.d holds that 
he should be tried and sentenced, to assert 
the majesty of the law, but that after
............. he should be .pardoned and be sent
out of France.

The Western Floods.
’Oregon City, Ore., Feb. 9.—The water 

has receded far enough to permit a rough 
estimate of the damage done here by the 
flood. It is thought *125,000 will cover the
10Rosebury, Ore., Feb. 9.—It Is estimated 
by the Southern Pacific officials here that it 
will take 1500 men one month to repair the 
track damaged by the flood between here and 
Ashland, «. (Instance of about 140miles.

The numerous sales of our noted over-
of^hMrq^my"ït^e*^towperl«Ps!Brit- 
lsh Arms Clothing Store.

? \

To Sing for the Fallen.
A concert in aid of the Haven and Prison 

Gate Mission will be given at Association Hall 
to-morrow night. Some of the leading local 
talent will assist in the program, which is ex
tensive and comprises numbers by the best 
composers, including Pinsuti, Mattel, Mllloy 
and Cowan. The plan is now open at A. & 6.

«
The Sofia Conspiracy.

London, Feb. 9.—News from Sofia make: 
no mention of the execution of Panilza and 
his accomplices. It is stated Zankoff and 
Mathejeff were the ringleaders of the con
spiracy. Mathejeff received from the Pan- 
Flavist Society in St Petersburg 
*12 000 to carry on operations. All the ad
herents of Zankoff in Bulgaria are now flying 
for their lives. ________

1 UXITED STATES XEWS.
The Delaware Whipping Post.

Wilmington, Del., Feb. 9.-As a result of 
a week’s sitting of the Court of Oyer and 
Terminer, 16 men, of whom 3 are white, 
were whipped at Newcastle yesterday mom-
iLCÆSÆwasT«e^«
took place in a driving rainstorm.

o^^th SSUSÎMSterTci.1^-
tiable warehouse receipts issued f rate of 
lusnrance low.

Death of Mr. George Copeland. 
Penetano, Feb. 9.—Mr. George Copeland, 

merchant miller, died this morning. He was 
in his 75th year. The funeral will take place 
Wednesday afternoon.___________

An Entire Family Drowned. 
Kingston, N.Y., Feb. 9.—Jacob R. Slater, 

a veteran of the late war, with his wife and 
four children were drowned in Binnewater 
Lake today.___________________

Families leaving the city or givldg np 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller A Co., 45 Front-etreet 
east. __________________ _____

Nordheimer’awas
The funeral of General Salamanca, late 

Captain-General of Cuba, took place Sunday 
with splendil ceremoi) e V

A despatch from Glendale, Ore., states 
that an immense slide has occurred on the 
railroad in the Cow Creek Canon.

The weather has been bitterly cold in 
Mexico, there having been heavy snowfalls 
and a norther is blowing at Vera Cruz. •

Gentiles and Mormons will meet at the 
polls in Salt Lake City to-day in a life and 
death struggle for the civic government.

The situation of the Southern Pacific Rail
road blockade remains practically unchanged. 
There is no telling when through trams will 
te in motion.

A passenger train has been wrecked near 
Bristol, Tenn., on the Norfolk & Western 
Railroad. One person is reported killed and 
seven injured.

Alice Roberts, a handsome actress and 
singer 23 years old, was found dead Sunday 
morning in her room in New York, having 
been suffocated by gas.

The starch factories at Des Moines, Ia., 
have been sold to a British syndicate for 
*720 000. The syndicate now control all the 
important starch factories in the United 
States. «

Capt. Hews of the steamer Portuense re
ports all was quiet in Brazil when he left 
there recently. He learned the Government 
intended to increase the army by 10,000 men 
before the elections in September.

Rev. Peter Favennan, pastor of St, 
Mary’s Roman Catholic Church at Troy, 
N.Y;, was fatally stricken with paralysis at 
the altar Sunday. He was ordained in 1830 
and was the oldest priest in active service in 
the country.

The Grand Pacific Hotel at Chicago, one of 
the finest hotels in America, ha» been sold to 
L. Z. Leiter for *400,000 and is to be torn 
down. It cost *800,000 to erect. Mr. Leiter 
alreadv owned the ground. The rise in value 
of real estate for offices in the vicinity 
rendered the operation of a hotel them less 
profitable than other business.

zAll the Rage,
Crawl into your cage,
Here come» the “Athlete."

The sweetest, the purest and the bestit 136
that Irish Newspapermen's Dinner.

A meeting of the Irish newspaper men of 
Toronto was held in the Rossin House on 
Saturday, when committees were appointed 
to make the necessary arrangements for 
their second annual dinner on St. Patrick’s 
day. Mr. Geo. M. Harrington of The Mail 
was appointed secretary-treasurer. Some, 
outside Irish orators will be present at the 
dinner.

Manufacturer», by warehousing their 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller & Co., 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

The Trans-Siberian Railway.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 9.—The committee 

authorized by the Government has prepared a

:*75 miles and the total

the

comp
cost 250,000,000 roubles.

'me is to be *t

AN INQUEST TO BE HELD.
“President" Serpa Pinto.

Lisbon, Feb. 9.—Apparently only a leader 
is required to head the Republican movement 
in order to dethrone the amiable*ut exceed- 
invly commonplace young man who now 
reigns in Portugal. Serpa Pinto is the idol 
of the hour and constitutes the most serious 
peril to the Braganza dynasty. If becomes 
home, resumes nis seat_ in the Cortez, and 
allows his bitterness against the Government 
to lead him to join the Republican movement 
the death-knell of the Braganza dynàsty will 
have sounded in Portugal. Serpa Pinto is 
intensely active, restless and ambitious, 
should he join the anti-monarchists—and it 
stands to reason that lx> will do so—he will 
became the leader of the party and of the 
revolution, and before the year has come to 
ün end we may see a President Serpa Pinto governing* the Portuguese in the place ol 
King Carlos. -

Coroner Brandon Will Investigate the An- 
caster Sensation.

Hamilton, Feb. 9.—Dr. Brandon still be- 
James Harris was mur- 

statement 
was

A Fresh Start.
The fur trade, that has been stagnant for 

the past month, has just had a fresh impetus 
by the recent fall of snow and the cold 
weather. Dineen reports very busy on Sat
urday, and they look forward to a good 
month’s business. Stocks are very heavy, ow
ing to the exceptionally mild winter, but if 
we are blessed with good sleighing for a short 
time, with good, bracing, frosty air, it is 
wonderful how the money goes out for furs. 
Dineen has reduced t’he prices on all his fur 
coats, seal mantles, fur lined garments, ladies’ 
capes, muffs and collars, and any article in the 
fur line can be bought jnst now cheap for 
cash from W. & D. Dineen, on corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

lieves that 
dere d, notwithstanding the The Man in the moon is sighing for 

‘Athletes." •_____________ 186by J. E. O’Reilly that he 
drowned at Buffalo in 1883. So firmly 
convinced is the doctor that Harris was put 
out of the way, and that it was his skull 
which was lound. that he consulted with 
Crown Attorney Crerar. and was instructed 
to hold an inquest, which will take place in 

Town Hall, Ancaster, on Tu

!
Talmage in His Home Pulpit. 

Brooklyn, Feb. 9.—Dr, Talmage preached 
his first sermon since his trip to- 
the Holy Land at the Academy of 
Music to-day. Thousands were unable 
to get near the building. During the sermon 
he offered up a prayer for Secretary Tracv 
The corner-stone of the new Tabernacle will

k /
y at 2 Tlie Dead,

Cardinal Pecci, brother of the Pope, is dead 
at Rome.

Ruth Woods tied at Lancaster, Pa., Satur
day at the well-authenticated age of 107.

The death is announced of Henry Bentink 
Boyle, fifth Earl of Shannon, from influenza.

Where did von get that coat T At the 
British Arm. dlothlngStore, cor. Yongeand 
abater-streets. They give full value.

the
p.m.

Tom : “Are you going to the conversazione ? ” 
Charley: “well—I—er—I—'”/
Torn- “Why, what's the trouble—expense? You 

can get yourhole outfit for a song at White's, 
lie sold me a shirt (full dress), collar, cuffs, tie, 
gloves, etc., and left me ample for the cab hire 
and flowers out of a V.”

be laid to-morrow.
Chicago’s Daily Murder.

Chicago, Feb. 9.—The dead body of Mrs. 
Foster, colored, was found in an alley here this 
morning. Murder is suspected and the 
woman’s husband has been arrested.

v
'0

CAPT. O’SHEA’S STORY.
Accuser Unfolds His Tale of 
Domestic Woe.

LONDON, Feb. 9.—Capt. O’Shea has emerged 
{ b-,bind the waU of silence regarding Ins
g ounds f.r bis suit for divorce against hls 
“ and has permitted some of ins intimate 
friends to bear his story from his owu 

‘ six months ago, he says, the conduct 
his wife and her paramour became so 

flagrant that h. " w« oompeUed h. mteriere

La Grippe or Lightning Catarrh.
Mr. Editor: La Grippe, or Russian Influ

enza, as it is termed, is in reality an epidemic 
catarrh, and is call*l by some physician 
■‘ lightning catarrh,” from the rapidity with 
which it sweeps over the country. Allow us^ 
to draw the attention of > our readers to the 
fact that Nasal Balm, as well as being a 
thorough cure for all cases of the ordinary 
cold in head and catarrh, will give prompt 
relief in even the most severe cases of la 
grippe or Russian influenza, as it will effectu
ally clear the nasal passages, allay irritation 
and relieve the dull, oppressive headache ac
companying the disease. No family should 
be without a bottle of Nasal Balm in the 
house, as cold in the head and catarrh are 
peculiarly liable to attack people at this 
season of the year, and Nasal Balm is the 
only prompt and speedy cure for these trou
bles ever offered to the public. Easy to use 
and agreeable. If you cannot get it at your 
dealers it will be sent post free on receipt Of 
price (50 cents and *1 per bottle) by address
ing Fulford & Co., Brockville, Ont

Mr. l’arnell’s-1 An immense line of men’s heavy 
tweed jackets at 82.50, worth from 

Come while they last. British 
221

all-wool 
85 to

Yonge-steeet, cor.

Seven Boys Drowned.
New Orleans, Feb. 9.—A skiff containing 

boys, while passing between empty coal 
the Mississippi River to-day,

Steamship Arrivals. 
Name. Reported at. Prom.Sfi. Feh*8.-City of Berlin....New York........Uverpool

“ —State of Nevada..  Glasgow
“ —Holland................  London
“ «.-Umbria........,.... “  Liverpool
“ -La Bretagne.......  “  «Havre
“ —Pennsylvania..... .........Æ werp
“ —City of Chicago. .London...........New York
•‘ —La Champagne..
“ —Rhaetia.............. “

New York, Feb. 9—The Dan la has arrived 
from Hamburg with the Servis'» passengers.

Clothing Store, 
Shuter. seven

barges on 1 .
capsized and all were drowned.Oxford Neglige.

The choicest range of fine English Oxford 
shirtings in Canada has just been opened out 
at qu inn’s out fitting establishment, 115 King- 
street west. These goods will be made up m 
either neglige or ordinary style at the lowest 
possible price consistent with first class goods 
and workmanship.

Personal Mention.
Mrs Langtry is rapidly recovering her 

health and has signified her intention to re
sume the stage at an early date.

Mr Gladstone has again refused an offer 
by a firm of American publishers of £6000 

early for everything he writes for the pub-

The People’. Furniture Warerooms, 161 
Youge-etreet -Building to be torn down. 
Clearing .ale of all kind, of furhltnre. 
Bemember

flagrant ui» O’Shea a promise that
she*would not see Mr. Parnell again Rely- 
she worn i sincerity of this promise he gave

no further uneasiness until he made himself n ,, h«,I not beenthe discovery 
kept.

On - .foregoing nnaerstauunig ■•"
fr Shea hCT son paid her an unexpect -, ànïïrtmelte in London. Being aware 

.1 tP nmmise she had made to his 
Jrb ’young O'Shea was astounded 

! tb find " In 8 his molher-’s apartments
t° flud “i and other articles
wearing Mr Fame 11, which the

Srfettxsaswjss»

we must sell. 136 \
DEATHS. What the Weather Will be To-day.

In Ontario: Easterly winds, mostly fair 
weather with light snow in some localities, 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

' TEMPERATURES AT 8 P.M. •

52) housed 
Front-street east.

ces made on merchandise ware- 
with Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 TOLFREE—On Friday, Feb. 7, at the residence

In her 82nd year.Funeral on Monday at Ai p.m.
HuiDGE—At her residence, 180 Argyle-street, 

Toronto, on Sunday morning, Feb. » jit 3 o’clock. 
Ma y Jane Holdge, wife af Joseph J. Hoidge, aged

Funeral from the above addAss on Tuesday 
evening at 4 o'clock to the C’.F.R. station at Park- 
dale, for interment at Bowmanvllle on Wednes
day, leaving Hampton at 1 o'clock.

COPELAND —At hls residence, Penetaqgui- 
shene, on «today, Fe8 9, George Copeland, 
merchant miller, in hls 76th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 8 p.m. 
Friand» please jmcept this latimatlow

that the promise had not been- James Whitcomb Riley says the recent 
reports concerning him are actuated by 
malice, anger land revenge. There is « 
affection, he says, between himself and Bid 
Nye.

Milan, ex-King of Servis, recently lost 800,- 
n <vwhile gambling at Monaco. It 

money that caused his de-

T)ec 20 a few months subsequent to On Dec. ■«. » understanding with Mrs.
ted visit 
g aware

Art in Dress.
The three-button cutaway sack is steadily 

growing in favor. It is a very handsome 
garment. Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89 
Yonge-street 136

The People's Furniture Warerooms, 161 
Yonge-etreet—Over ten thousand dollars 
worth of Furniture must be sold befoi* 
March lit. Call early for bargains. 180

Stop Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my forte. 

E. Beet on. High Grade Watch Specialist, opposite 
Postofflce.

warm

Balgary 32, Medicine Hat 30, Qu’Appelle 4 
'inmpeg —10 below, Toronto 15, Montreal % Quebec? Halifax 28.
•Temperatures below sere ere denoted thus

W\ 000 francs while gambling at Monaco, it 
was the loss of this money that caused his de
pression and led him to threaten to commit 
suicide.

Senhor J. D. Q’Andrade Corvo, a member 
of the Portuguese Council of State, has sent a 
challenge to fight a duel to Mr. Glynn Petre, 
the British Minister, owing to the nature of 
hi« reply to the manifesto of the students.

Y
1 Frank Cayley Offers

for lease a warehouse Just being completed. 
Having kfi the latest Improvements in Holsts and 
heatings; one of the best built and most esotral 
location In Toronto, being northeastBgjJreetsl^fuSaari

Art in Dress.
Three coats you should have in your ward

robe the Prince Albert, the conventional 
dress coat and the dress sack. Taylor & Co., 
Art Tailors, 89 Yonge-street 136
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wpl PrWert7 °»”” Wfco Ar. After

There was a big gathering of Island prop-1 
erty owner» In the Mayor1» office on Satur
day morning. On the aide of the city beside» 
HiaWorsbip there were present Aid- Irwin, 
Gillespie, Maughan, Gibb», George Verrai, 
Hallim and Small, City Surveyor Banker 
and Assessment Commissioner Maughan. 
The deputation, which represented all the 
f.i'.nH landed titerests, were there to protest

g££ ■SS£.“^fcüï«

turn f
Legislature There waa no driveway on the 
Island, no sidewalks *od #° >=»»•• ”° flre'
^Mr^Gorclon was’toe chief spokesman of the 

were just lovely end did not complain. Ala.

%

CENTS'FURNISHINg
DEPARTMENT

PPÉ «fUgUÇBMXNT WORLD.

A Talk with |bx O'ReU—"The Wien*

hSSyS5tiStt'&2r
“Tes,” said Paul Blouet (Max O’Bell) to 

The World’s Young Man who called on him 
at the Rossin House yesterday, “Yes, I have 
been in Toronto before, but not to. lecture. I 
had lunch here while on my way from 
Chicago to Montreal I came here yesterday 
and have managed to see a great deal of your
city. It is very beautiful and I should Judge

*tA*'BrJ,es**SPSi
yesterday» Ohjyes, the Granite. Why is it

°*The 'WorldhYoung Man frankly admitted 
that that was the only tbtM tadidnotknow, 
but hazarded the guess Wat the name was

aflfcsftÆ* fStoiSi?

“^Rie^ulkmiof this country—bow dothev 

strike me» Well, the custom houses «Kuck 
me hard—eight dollars duty on a parcel of 

ograpbs. You saw the pictures» It shows 
wearing an eye-glass—something, I never 
, When I saw ittirst I asked my manager 
it it meant. He said it would boom the 

—... Don’t take tb#boom, I say.
“American showmen all cry out against 

the Canadian custom duties, but the Ameri
cans are just as bad against anybody coming 
from England. Talking of showmen, I met 
my old friend Harrison Grey Fisse, 
editor of the New York Dramatic Mirror, 
here yesterday. He came on to 
see his sweetheart, Minnie Màddern. I sup
pose yon know that he is engaged to marry 
her, when she will lea.e the stage » Pity it 
is, too—she is so clever, charming in comedy.

“Sunday laws seem to be strict here—no 
street care. It to es bed as Scotland.”

In his book “ Cousin Jonathan and His 
Continent;” Max tells of bis being inter
viewed by a number of reporters, and having 
ordered “cocktails” for the party, found the 
incident duly recorded In the papers next 
day. This has evidenly taught dim dis
cretion. He does not order "cocktails” now.

Max O’Bell gives two lectures in the 
Pavilion—to-night on "Yankee and Yankee- 
dom”; to-morrow night, “John Bull .and 
Sandi* Macdonald.”

Folk in “The Silent Partner,”
An important theatrical event will, be the 

appearance of the famous eccentric come
dian J. B. Polk at the Grand Opera House 
to-night in his new comedy “The Silent 
Partner." The new comedy was written by 
a young American author, Herbert Hall, 
Wmslow, and is said to be a model of dra
matic construction. The story is natural, 
never overdrawn. In it are three distinct 
types of American girls: Mabel, the bewitch- 
ing and charmingly Ingenuous daughter of a 
rich speculator; Tfllie the type writer, who 
is fully able to take care of herself under all 
circumstances; and Angelica, a timid shrink
ing little creature, whose mother manufac
tures a patent medicine. In fact, every 
character in the comedy is said to be a recog
nized type, from the young New York 
lawyer, Sidney Backus (portrayed by Mr. 
Polk), and the soap trust speculator Peter 
Van Cott, down to .“Tony” the persistent bill 
collector. The wonderful Edison phonograph 
is used on the stage ■ uring the performance 
of the comedy and is an important factor in 
the development of the plot-Mr. Polk is of 
the opinion that “The Suent vrartner" is the 
best piece of theatrical property that he ever 
owned, and the part of Sidney Backus the 
best that he has ever portrayed, k

mm WILLIAM'S SCHEMETHEIR LOYAL XT.

A Committee Appointed by the County 
Connell to jfge*t,the Duke of Connaught 
At the Saturday session of the York 

County Council the following resolution was 
sent through by Councillors Robinson and 
Van Zant.

That in view of the fact that His Ro 
ness the Duke of Contumght is expect*_______

he formed to take such steps as they may con
sider advisable toward that end, and that the 
Warden, Messrs. Richardson, Anderson and the 
mover and seconder be a committee to 
the members of said recaption committee.

-J

TO BUTTER TEE COEDITION OT 
GERMAN WOBXXNGMEN.

or EB.

/

Hsn^itÉiyhitf section of thi* department 1 
specialty with us. The different qualities are:

iSSWBèlBÊA
tore Pocket, 7Gent»’ White Cambric, 7 Gent* 
White Linen, 4 Gents' Imitation Silk (white), I 
Gents’ Imitation Silk (colored), 8 Gents Em
broidered Linen Novelties, 4 Gents’ Mourning, 1 
case assorted White Linen in gents’, 34 Turkey 
Red, 112 Printed Border Cambric, 4 China Silk, Jf 
Japanese ; also a large range In the newest style!

Sample dozens sent to any part of the Dominion 
ORDERS SOLICITED

» Is Thought No Practical Results Will The Oial High- 1 tovtut Follow—The Effects of the Decrees tin
ÜP9P the Jgleetton Caqva*»-«o«WJ»te 
Conducting the Cempelgn.wlth Energy 
end Intelligence.

Bbbun, Feb! 9.-Opinion inclines to the

I>ef«
Lose
Ini

There
relative

tions will never lead to any practical result. 
It is altogether improbable that the European 
powers, if ever invited, .will «spent, to take 
part in such an international conference as 
proposed by the Emperor. Englaod,;France, 
Belgium and Switserlandazenainedbythe 
Emperor as involved in his scheme. but thii 
use of the names of those states ha» been 
mat» without any understanding with them. 
His Majesty, in fact, only s»J* be desires 
that the ambassadors of those nations be 
sounded on the subject, but be does not direct 
the opening of negotiations, and. in fact none 
have been opened. No steps have been taken 
toward learning whether those powers ap
prove of inch a conference. The French 
press as a whole, treats the mere idea of the

Seto?hltnoSfntt»§

ft
thatThis reception committee was appointed: 

Warden Evans, Richardson, Bobinson,

ssa»
A «pedal report of. the Finance Committee 

was submitted showing that through an error 
made in the accounts last year York Town
ship was short by $840. The mistake was

The Tax Exemption Committee report 
against petitioning the Local Assembly to 
abolish the exemption of taxes on farm 
stock.
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the qiTHE RECOGNIZEDGillespie believed that some consiuerawro

Yacht Club. The Mayor to all the objection» 
maintained that the city was doing well by 
the sandbar; many thousand» Mg.JWF.’fg

structed. The deputation withdraw, accept
ing toe suggestion of toe Mayor that they 
place their grievances before the Assessment 
Commissioner to toe form of a communica-
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never be 
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me *STANDARD BRANDSThat latent force of fluid, which permeates all 
matter, and which bears thé Conventional name 
of Electricity, is widely appreciated; and recog
nized as a means of cure in various diseases. Its 

in the form of Di< Thomas’ Edéctric Oil

presiden
Montrai

>F-------

CIGARS ■denshown by the relief of pain, both neurslgiàe 
rheumatic, as well to toetoroat and lungs, 

agd In various Other healing ways.

AN ADVERSE OPINION.

are “Butand teen ice, 
“Not

ireARE THE
such interference. . ,

The obvious futility of toe genertipropori-

toe consideration of the industrial employ
ment of women and children, the economic 
and other aspects of Sunday labor and_tba 
eicbt-hour movement. There is no authority 
for this report, which implies that the project 
of the rescripts has got to a point where a 
regular program has been drawn up. That 
is not the fact. But even if the scheme should 
get this far it is considered that no practica
ble end could be reached.

What Will be the 
The private opinion in all official circles is 

that no conference will ever meet. If any 
important result is to flow from these decrees 
ft will be from that part of them which pro
poses internal changes, new labor legislation 
and the reform of the relations existing be
tween employers and workers. The first fact 
will be the special commission, which will be 
convened here to prepare bills for the next 
Reichstag. This is to be composed in equal 
parts of workingmen and employers. 
Barofi Stumm, who next to Krupp is the 
largest employer of labor in Rhineland, is 
likeïy to preside over this commission. Its 
projects will be examined by toe Council of 
State before they are submitted to toe Retch-

will

CabIe}Mungo,E! Padre
And MADRE E HIJO.

Millions of each kind sold annually,

effectiveCity Solicitor Blggar and the Proposed 
Shorbonrne-street Bridge—A Letter 

- to the Mayor.

In reply to a request from the Mayor ask
ing for toe exact position of affairs to con
nection with (be proposed bridge on Sjier- 
bourne-etreet to extend that thoroughfare 
across toe Rosedale Ravine, City Solicitor 
Bigger handed in the following opinion to 
His Worship on Saturday morning. It will 
be seen that it is not'at all favorable 
promoters of. toe scheme:
To Bit Worship On Mayor:

Dear Sib,—I have your letter in this 
matter and would have answered it sooner 
but that I have been trying to get all possible 
information before replying.

It appears from toe papers and from 
your letter that a sufficiently signed 
petition has been presented to toe 
council asking for the construction 
of the bridge and that the city should pay 
one-half toe cost of toe improvement; that 
toe sab-committee of the Board of Works to 
whom the petition was referred recommend
ed that *30,000 be contributed by toe city, 
and that the engineer’s report places the esti
mated cost at *95.000, ana recommends that 
*30,000 be paid by the city and that the 
balance, *65,000 at least, be assessed on the 
properties benefltted.

I think that this is not in accordance with 
the provisions of by 
reported to the Co 
the only three ways in which local Improve
ment can be undertaken in this city so long 
as that bylaw remains in force are:

(1) Upon a petition of two-thirds, of toe 
owners of the real property to be benefited 
(such owners representing at least one-half in 
value of such real property) and when toe City 
Engineer reports in favor of undertaking the 
work according to the terms of the petition.

(2) Upon a petition from such owners, ' 
flcientlv signed but favorably reported 
the City Engineer.

(3) Where the work is undertaken for sani
tary or drainage purposes

Here the City Engineer does not report in 
favor of the prayer of the petition, since he 
recommends that at least *65,000 of an esti
mated total of *96,000 be assessed upon the 
properties of the petitioners.

I think this is not within the meaning of the 
bylaw, and if the work were carried out under 
the existing state of the lqw grave difficulties 
might arise in enforcing the payment of the 
proposed assessment. C. R. W. Biggar.
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S. DAVIS i SONSFarewell Addresses by Dr. WUd Frier to1 
His Travel».

A pleasing feature in connection 
farewell sermons by Rev. Dr. Wi|d rii 
presentation of a handsome address to the 
worthy Doctor by toe members of the German 
Lutheran Church as a slight recognition of 
their esteem. It will be remembered that at 
the time of the flre in toe Lutheran Church 
Dr. WUd kindly offered the use of the base
ment of bis church to the worshippers and it 
was on account of toi» that the presentation 
was made. The address was signed by Prof. 
Vandersmissen, Mr. W. H. Seiglerand others. 
The Doctor was also presented by the same 
congregation with a framed portrait of Mar
tin Luther. The western gallery was filled 
with 300 or more Sabbath school children, 
who sang at the close* of the service the 
touching hymn, “ God be with You till We 
Meet Again.”

At the evening service the church was 
quite inadequate to accommodate the 
crowds that tried to press past the door
keeper. Claxton’s orchestra 
attendance and rendered with 
a number of sacred selections. The congre
gation was especially appreciative of Mr. 
G. M. Dawson’s cornet solo playing of “The 
Palms.” The pastor, in alluding to his de
parture, was pleased that he could leavethe 
church and the societies in connection with 
it in first-class condition and on a sound basis. 
He then delivered an able eqnnon on his 
favorite topic, “Recognition in Heaven."

Dr. WUd wUl first visit the mounds of 
Mississip, i and Louisiana. From thence he 
wiU go to Arizona and Col ratio and from 
there to California. He wiU then journey to 
British Columbia and Alaska, returning via 
toe GP.R.
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tL Council of State is not a body that 
possesses in any great degree the confidence 
and goodwill of the populace, and working
men murmur at the notion that it is first to 
sit in judgment upon the laws that are to 
initiate their new utopia. It is said, there- 
fore, that the Emperor WUl reorganize this 
body. It is now composed of 80 members, 
80 of whom are officials or generals,and there 
are only eight men in it, of whom Miguel is 
one, who have any knowledge of industrial 
subjects. The Emperor proposes to appoint 
on this body a certain number of working
men to assist in these deliberations. For 
this he has a good precedent in the Prussian 
Economic Council, 15 members of which are 
workingmen.
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JMEINMEWOEJacobs St Sparrow’s Opera House.
To-night and the entire week, with mat

inees Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
the attraction will be Lilly Clay’s Colossal 
Gaiety Company, of which The Cincinnati 
Gazette say» : “ The performance com
menced with a soiree musicale entitled 
“ Beauty in Dreamland.” a new first part of 
the spectacular order supporting a Turkish 
harem—where the student of anatomy would 
be in his glory—laying aside the pleasing 
vocal renditions of toe Parisian rouget 
soiree in which an array of talent worthy of 
great praise is heard. And passing toe 
varied excellent specialty features of toe 
second portion, we can but refer in terms of 
praise to the gorgeous burlesques of ‘The 
Devil’s Frolic ’ and ‘ Anthony end Cleopa
tra.’ They are the brightest and most spark
ling production of modern burlesques given 
In this city for s long time. There is much 
in the play worthy of toe highest commend
ation, much that is sure to gratify the eye 
and ear. It is made up of pretty figures, 
pretty dances, pretty music and bemtchlngly 
pretty women."

An Aid to the Socialists.
The effect of the decrees upon the electoral 

is that they actually tend to help the lO & 12 ALICE-STREET. 3fcanvass
Socialistic party. This is a surprise because 
at the first moment it did not look that way. 
Indeed, the theory that the decrees were 
played asa great stroke in the game for votes 
seemed . to be confirm’ d by the staggering 
effect they had at the first moment upon the 
Socialist propaganda, for they seemed to 
make Socialism itself unnecessary. Blit the 
sober second thought is to the effect that the 
decrees are an imperial recognition that So
cialism is right and wise and that what it 
proposes is necessary for the country and 
thereupon people say: “If {his is what we 
need it is better to have this great reform 
carried out by ite friends, and why should we 
now abandon them to put the good cause into 
the hands of those who hitherto have always 
been its enemies#" Hence the Socialists accept 
the Emperor’s decrees as the monument of 
their victory over the Chancellor, whose re
peated denunciations of their ideas as purely 
chimerical are now forcibly quoted against

TEE WORLD'S FAIR.

New York’s Gloomy Prospecte—Where the 
Jiltch Is.

New York, Feb. 8.—The Executive Com
mittee of the World’s Fair held a meeting 
this afternoon and appointed a committee of 
five to report on the progress of the bill pend
ing at Albany. The prospects for New York 
being selected as the site are gloomy. Mayor 
Grant had the naming of the committee to 
manage the fair and selected Tammany Demo
crats. Platt, the Republican boss, objects to 
Tammany having control oi the expenditure 
of *16,000,001), especially just pending a presi
dential election, and with toe assistance of 
his followers in the Legislature has succeeded 
in preventing the passage of the act granting 
that sum in aid of toe project. .Unless the 
bill is passed Chicago is likely to get the fair.

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition, 
'these symptoms Ir neglected develop into acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an " ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure.” and a little 
attention at this point may save month» of sick* 
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

ARTISTIC V
I

The
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GAS-FIXTURES the“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me gtrea 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 
some of this preparation to a friend suffering 
from bronchitis and asthma. It has done him so 
much good that he writes for more.”—Charles F. 
Dumtervilie. Plymouth, England. that ira

ï y:;*

■
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.

Pope Leo’s Latest Encyclical—The Duty of 
Catholics to Their Church and Coun

try Set Forth.
Baltimore, Feb. 8.—The latest encyclical 

of Pope Leo is a very lengthy document It 
deals with a variety of subjects, but the ulti
mate object of the encyclical seems to be to 
show the necessity of Christian perfection. 
“ That which is true of individual men,” he 
says, “is also true of society, both in the 
family and in the state. It any state aims 
only at external advantage and wealth, if it 
is wont in its government to put aside God 
and the moral law, it wrongfully turns away 
from its çnd and from the teaching of Nature 
and cannot be called a community or society, 
but is rather a deceitful resemblance and a 
parody.”

He asserts that Catholics have special du
ties in life, and that their first duty is to 
their church and then to their country. The 
Pope defines the mutual rights and functions 
of the church and the state : “ The church 
is the mistress of nations scattered over the 
whole earth, differing in race and customs, 
whose duty it is, living each in its own state, 
under its own laws, to submit both to civil 
and ecclesiastical power.” He admits that 
rulers of states should be free to guide their 
affairs, not only without the opposition but 
with the assistance of the church ; ■ but as 
the direction of souls has been given to the 
church alone political power has no right of 
interference with the church. The church, 
he says, must concern herself about the laws 
formulated in states because of the welfare 
of the state itself and because they encroach 
on the right of the church by passing then- 
due bounds.

“And since the welfare of the state,” the 
Pope concludes, “is'peculiarly dependent on 
the direction of its governors, the church 
cannot give either patronage or favor to the 
men at whose hands she knows only oppres
sion, who in the bfoad day refuse to respect 
her rights, and who strive to tear asunder 
civil and sacred polity, bound together as 
they are in their very essence. On the other 
hand she is, as she should be, the defender of 
those who, justly appreciating what is due to 
the civil and Christian state, desire to work 
peacefully for the common good of both. 
And it should be remembered that whenever 
the church is lawfully brought in connection 
with public affairs those men should receive 
favor who are of known honesty and are 
likely to deserve well of the Christian name. 
Nor is there the least reason why men should 
be preferred who are filled with evil inten
tions against religion.”

Largest Assortment in the 
Dominion at Rock 

Bottom Prices.him
Herr Vollmar, speaking in Munich, said the 

party hailed with rejoicing the prospect of 
improvement and progress revealed by the 
Emperor’s attitude, but insisted upon the 
necessity that Socialists must close up their 
ranks in order to make sure the realization of 
the Emperor’s promises.

Herrên B bel, Singer and Liebknecht have 
held a conference and advtod toe working
men to accept with weleomFthe approaches 
from the throne that approved and justified 
their own theories, but to a cept them with 
an ultimate reliance upon their own strength ; 
to trust the Emperor, but to keep the party 
together.

The Kolnische Zeitung is of opinion that 
the imperial manœuvre will not have the 
slightest effect in reducing the Socialist vote, 
and other papers predict as inevitable large 
Socialist gains.

1A spring medicine is needed by everyone. 
Winter food,largely consisting of salt meat and 
animal fats, causes the liver to become dis
ordered and the blood impure, hence the r. A.necessity of a cleansing medicine. The beat is KEITH & FITZSIMONS,Ayer's Sarsaparilla. m
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«evtnTEE LEGAL MILL.

A Batch of Civil Cases Disposed of on 
Saturday at the Assizes.

The case of Sowarth v. Kilgour occupied 
the attention of Mr. Justice Street at the 
Assizes for toe greater part of Saturday. 
The action was brought by James H. How- 
arth against Robert Kilgour and John Fisher 
& Sons for alleged libel, the amount of dam
ages claimed being *10,000. The facts as 
set forth in toe statement of claim are that 
on July 10 last the defendant, Robert Kilgour, 
falsely and maliciously published to Henry 
Webster, barber, W. A Service, Toronto, 
Thomas Gain, Merriton, and William D. 
Gillean tit the Canada Paper Company, toe 
following portion of a letter written by 

ontgomery Smith to W. H. C. Fisher, 
undas: “What do you think of a man wlio 

would claim *100 for setting flre to his own 
warehouse and take it, also pocket the insur- 

This is what Howarth 
that Howarth committed 

is claimed that this
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WEST DUES AU REFORMERS. Ill Klng-st. West, Toronto. ‘

William T. Lockhart of Newcastle Their 
Assembly Candidate. THE CANADIAN VBowmanville, Feb. 9.—The convention to 

select a candidate to contest West Durham in 
the Reform interest at the next general 
election for the Ontario Assembly was held 
in the Town Hali here yesterday. Every part 
of the riding was fully represented bv dele
gates and a large additional number of inter
ested electors attended as spectators.

The proceedings resulted in the selection of 
Mr. William T. Lockhart, grain dealer of 
Newcastle, as the candidate. Resolutions of 
confidence in the Mowat Government and in 
Horn Edward Blake were enthusiastically 
passed. _________________________

m
fflfxHEAD OFFICE."

COR. KING & J0RDAN-ST8. ■
Increased Socialist Activity.

Since the publication of the decrees the 
Socialist central committed has increased the 
number of its candidates and now contests 
210 districts. The campaign, all worked by 
this committee from Berlin, is a display of 
marvelous activity, energy and intelligence. 
Through its perfect organization an abundant 
supply of money has been provided, and the 
richer districts assist the poorer ones. Many 
contributions have been received from out
side of Germany, and the largest of these are 
from America. Many workingmen are can
didates in the coal regions. A number çft 
miners selected as candidates in virtue of 
the union with the Cartellers are running 
well, and all differences of opinion that there 
might be between these parties are avoided 
in the canvass.

Minister Phelps and his wife were invited 
to dinner by Prince Bismarck to make the 
acquaintance of the family and drink a glass 
of Rhenish wine over the settlement of the 
Samoan troubles. After dinner they ad
journed to the library and the Chancellor 
lighted his long pipe and sent for some 
whisky. He said it was a recent gift from a 
friend in the United States. Thus gloriously 
equipped for a social bout, the Chancellor 
proposed and all drank the health of the 
President of the United States.

The ex-Archduke John of Austria, now 
called Herr Orth, has bought the trading 
steamer Erherzog, has hired a crew, will be 
his own first mate, and intends to make trad
ing voyages from Flume to Levantine 
ports. _________ :&

W.
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JSavings Bank Department

OFFICE HOURS—10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. On Saturdays—lO a-m. 
to 1 p.m.

<£A Savings Bank Department has bee* 
opened in connection with the Toronto 
branch of this bank, in which sums of $1 and 
upwards will be received on deposit at cur
rent rates of interest, and on cpnvepienl 
terms of withdrawal. Interest will be added 
to principal at end of May and 
each year.

A SEPARATE BANKING ROOM
Has been provided in toe building for thi 
convenience of Sayings Bank depositors and 
other parties keeping private accounts with 
the bank. 7| 46

M \tf V 0.8.
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W.F. Da.From Police Blotters.

Charles Fyfe, 389 King-street west, was 
arrested by Detective Porter on Saturday on 
a warrant for larceny.

Peter Tilley, 100 Bond-street, was arrested 
by Detective Burrows on Saturday charged 
with disorderly conduct

James Gorman, an employe at 198% Yonge- 
street, and Albert Raynor wore arrested in 
Queen-street bv Mounted Policeman Follis for 
disorderly driving.

On Saturday night Detective Charley 
Slemin succeeded in arresting Henry Fisher, 
105 Simcoe-street, Dennis Henry, 5 Mission- 
avenue anu Wm. Harper, 62 Manning-avenue 
for shop breaking. They had in their posses
sion two bottle» of whisky and one bottle of 
brandy stolen from Oliver & Porter’s store 
on JCing-street west.

Policemen Martin and Hynes on Saturday 
arrested Thomas Hendry, Adelaide- 
street, Walter Nelson, 490 Adelaide-street, 
and Mike Hurley, 61 Woolsley-avenae. The 
charge against them is that of larceny, toe 
comjflainant in the case of the first two 
prisoners being William H. Lyndon, 67 Par
liament-street, and in Hurley’s case the com
plainant is George Allen, 466 Queen-street 
west.

ance money» 
did." Meaning 
a felony. It 
report prevented the plaintiff, securing 
an extension of time from bis creditors, con
sequently forcing him out of toe paper busi
ness. Judgment was given for toe plaintiff 
with nominal damages at *10. Entry 
judgment was stayed until after the first 
day of toe Easter Sittings of the Division 
Court

The action brought by Albert Riley against 
H. J. Rushbrook was to recover money lent 
to the defendant and unpaid wages amount
ing to *890. The plaintiff is a joiner living 
at 7 Lennox-street and the defendant is a 
builder living at 24 William-avenue and a 
member of the firm of Rushbrook Bros. A 
verdict was given tor the plaintiff tor the 
full amount claimed with interest at 6 per 
cent from December, 1888.

John Cowdy, who sued William Hamblyn, 
a builder, tor *3000 on account of a scaffold
ing accident, was awarded *300 and costs.

The case of E. Johnston against A. Harris, 
Son & Co. of Brantford, was settled. The 
action arose out of alleged wrongful dis
missal and toe plaintiff sued for *2000 
damages and balance of unpaid wages. The 
defendants paid the plaintiff *685.86 and 
costs.

To-day’s list: Power v. Tobin, Davis v. 
Dennis, Langstaff v. Markham, Carotbers v. 
Whitesides, Beales v. Beales, Wright v. 
Holmes, Dillon v. The Gray Manufacturing 
Company, Miller v. Beddoe, Van Norman v. 
Carney. __________________________

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 
no equal for removing these troublesome 
censes, as many bave testified who have tried it.

A Winter's Tale.
Last winter my little girl caught a severe 

which lasted all season. I doctored with e 
thing I could get but to no avail Finally I got 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam and gave her two 
doses which Improved her and In a week 
entirely cured by its use.

Mas. C. Norman, Cornell, Ont.
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LA*THE POISON IRON WORKS CO. I
W. Forties,
r. g.

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

K Watson]
6So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 

epen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
-and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. If is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing consumption and all lung 
diseases. ~ z _____

n j.
ï Toronto

fc.Gr\Labor’s Moses Thanked.
Pesth, Feb. 9.—A deputation of German 

workingmen called upon the German Consul- 
General yesterday and requested him to con
vey their thanks to Emperor William for 
taking the initiative for improving the con
dition of the working classes.

from 30 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To 

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owet 
Sound, Ont_______ _____

[triâmes

Total...
Majoritj

St. Lotil. Budweieer and Anhelser Beer.
At the Paris Exposition where Bass, Guin

ness and all the celebrated brewers of the world 
competed, the experts pronounced toe St. 
Louis beer superior to any ever drank upon 
the continent. W. Mara, agent, 282 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713. 135

The Dakota Lottery Bill.
Bismarck, Dak., Feb. 9.—A member of 

the House says 20“ members of that body 
have agreed to sustain the Governor’s veto 
of the lottery bill when it comes. It will 
take 21 votes to defeat its passage over a 
veto. The opponents of the lottery bill 
think it wiU surely be killed either before or 
after a veto, while its friends are very con
fident of winning. Public meetings are 
being held all over the state to consider the 
scheme. '

>. .Mi* e • i
’inspectBattenberg Returns from Malta.

Prince Henry is probably at this moment 
pacing the deck moodily and wondering if he 
will have to don the Highland costume when 
he next visits Balmoral. While sojourning 
there last Year the Deeside lassies and gillies 
jeered so derisively at his pale and princely 
legs that he declared that on his next trip to 
Braemar he "Would wear one of quinn’s silk 
pajama suits if he were not allowed his every
day garb.

Important to Cigar Dealers.
While it maybe known to those long in the 

trade, new beginners may be ignorant of the fact 
that the law requires cigars to be sold from 
original packages and not taken out and classi
fied in compartments as formerly. So W. Miili- 
champ, Sons & Co., showcase manufacturers, 
have met this by turning out a neat nickel case, 
specially adapted for cigars, double thick English 
glass and well finished, for the small price of 811. 
Bee these cases and be convinced of their value.

Grand
GrandmORONTO POSTAL GUIDE* DURING THÏ 

JL month of December, 1889, mails close and 
are due as follows:
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The Board of Trade.
The new council at its first meeting ap

pointed a committee to draft a resolution of 
condolence with the family of the late Hon. 
John Macdonald. A special meeting will be 
held to-night to discuss municipal taxation. 
These gentlemen were elected members of 
the board : Mr. John Rea man, real estate 
agent, Woodbridge; Mr. James E. Fair, grain 
merchant, Woodbridge, and Mr. R. Snarr, 
builder and contractor, Toronto.

Mungo and Cable Cigars.
need no recommendation, the millions sold 
annually is sufficient prbof of their superior 
quality. S. Davis & Sons, Montreal 136

Miniatures.
Before going elsewhere call at the studio of

7.00W. Millichamp, Bona & Co., pioneer manufac
turers of Canada, 81 Adelaide east, city. Tele
phone 855.

Puritan Cut Plug, 
cheap” tobacco; It Is manufactured 

from toe finest tobaccos procurable, and is 
placed on the market net tor a day or a vear but tor “all time.” Those who hive triidit 
pronounce it a remarkably fine, cool and 
sweet smoking tobacco. As its merits be
come known, the demand increases. 
years’ experience in handling, tobaccos, 
every facility far manufacturing and pur
chasing, insures the smoker a good article at 
a price consistent with toe quality of same. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal, the oldest cut 
tobacco manufacturers In n.â.rf.

IIReal Estate by Auction.
At Oliver, Coate & Co.’s auction rooms on 

Saturday these properties were sold: Brick- 
fronted cottage, 20 Robert-street, with lot 17 
feet 6 inches x 100 feet, bought by James 
Gribbin for $1500; four houses in Western- 
avenue, near Dundas-gtreet, West Toronto 
Junction; two to A. W. Gordon for $2100 and 
two to George B. Smith for $2025.

Auctioneer J. $1. McFarlane sold Nos. 13 
and 15 Ho ward-street, 2% storeys, with nine 
rooms each, lot 41 feet 6 inches x 112, to J. 
Barrett for $6300.

is not a “ 8.00G.W.R. 6.00 4.00 10J0 8.46
11.80 9.80 8.80

a.m. p.m.
TVflX„_ . 6.00 4.00
U.8.N.Y i 11.80 9.80 10.80 6.4k
rr o xxr ^ m ♦ j 6.00 9.80 9.00 8.4f\
U.S.Western States.... -j 12.00 7.*1

English mails will be closed during January» 
os follows: Jan. A 6, 9,

STRENGTHENS
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The Senator’s Will.
The World was informed yesterday on the 

highest authority that the statements in the 
Toronto evening papers on Saturday as to 
the late Hon. John Macdonald’s will were 
mere hearsay and consequently incorrect and 
misleading. The provisions of the will will 
not be authoritatively made public till to
morrow (Tuesday).

am. p.m,
9.00

ronto v.
lany
with I

«•Hale

!136At the Canadian Institute on Saturday 
evening Mr. James F. Cummings, electrical 
engineer, gave a lecture on “The Edison 
System of Electric Lighting.” Next Satur
day evening there will be a meeting for toe 
purpose of forming a historical section. Mr. 
Andrew Alvins will read a paper on "Bun 
Spots During 1889 ”

Mills of 
tie cnnnu 
who conte

î||§ SSH/SSàSf
mg which causes so much distress to the indus- 

persons of «edentarf habita Mr. W.

good satisfaction.” ~ ^

Little Lucy’s Luck.
“I had a disease of the skin for which ma tried 

everything she could think of but without effect, 
but the first bottle of Bürdoçk Blood Bitters I 
tried I found relief. It gave me great satisfaction.”

Lucy Venables (age 11),
Boissevaln, Man.

Ail the organs of the 
body, and cures Const*Egpi EE

tithe tin

H. E. Simpson, 41 King-street east, and see 
his beautiful miniature photos, *1.60 per 
dozen, cannot be equaled in Canada.1 136
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THE WHlskv CRU84.DE.

■ess at toe Pavtilon-WW the Ex-Joe

pugilist and saloon-keeper, stated that he

haddenied that he was ever acquainted with 1 
Perhaps that gentleman woald know him

Min.

chipped in 80 cent* apiece to pay the 
apeaker'a way to Hamilton, in order io go in

as
end quoted several 
bearing on the subjc
e£»Ciatfi»iVa&:ia5

ness.’’ he con

bended knees implore me not to sell dot sthuff 
to their boys. Vet did I do) ,1 pitied , them 
and den looked over toy shoulder 
to a framed licenm certificate hang
ing up onde ralL"Ir they wanted .the 
liquor sellers to shut up shop they must place 
the huâmes» In the seme pategotir

their seats, the others to stand, and when no 
one stood up he remarked: “I only wish I 
could march you all up to the ballot box to
morrow." Lots of people never cease to pray 
for the temperance cause but do little work. 
Taking. aiScent piece from his pocket he 
laid it on the table at his side. “How,” said

‘I 0de
bava on

with

he, “if I should get on my kceee and pray 
the Lord to put that 10-cent piece in my 
hand I might supplicate till doomsday. The 
Lord would toll me *Joe, you’ve got hand 
eyes and feet. Now welts over thare an 
get that money yereelf.’" Illustrating 
further ha said: “When I faced Paddy Ryan 
in Milwaukee, March 10.1832, if Iti stood 
still. and not put out me hands he’d’ve 
knocked the spots off me.”

The speaker touched on toe personal liberty 
question. “Why,” he said, “you’ve a Central 
prison here for people who exercise personal 
liberty. Why, if I should square off and hit 
Bra Robertson here a swipe to the face my 

.personal liberty would stop end his begin, 
and to show what he meant, he planted his 
fist within an inch of Bro. Robertson’s nose.

He concluded with a vigorous appeal for 
signer» to the pledge.

In toe morning Joe Hess preached in 
Carlton-straet Methodist Church and in the 
evening to Shafteebury Halt

To-night he wUl tell toe story of his life in 
Shaftesbury Hall.

a

A Commercial Traveler’s Talk.
At Association Hall yesterday afternoon at 

toe meeting of toe Young Men’s Prohibition 
Club, toe speaker was Mr. S. H. Haines of 
New York, founder of the American Com
mercial Travelers’ League. Mr. Haines is a 
stout, good-looking gentleman. For two 
hours he kept toe attention of bis audience as 
he discoursed on temperance topics. His re
marks were chiefly directed towards toe 

of treating. The comprehensive 
in which he dealt with toe various 

temptations which beset the path of the com
mercial man evoked applause. He advocated 
the closing up of the “toney" saloons which, 
he said, are toe chief danger of the young

practise
manner

» Show Case», Show Cases.
W. Millichamp, Bons A Co., have the largest 

stock, the best variety, the lowest prices, and 
most liberal terms. The oldest show case manu
facturers In Canada. Store fittings a specialty. 
Great inducements for the spring trade. Get 
Illustrated catalog and latest price list. Tele
phone 866. Old stand 81 Adel la east, dty. 246.

La Grippe Doesn’t Like Beer.
The World, in conversation with a prom

inent brewer on Saturday, was assured 
that there bad been a wonderful falling-off 
in the «ol« of beer during the last two months. 
He had mnria enquiries as to this falling-off 
and found that it was directly traceable to 
the presence of la grippe in the city. There 
has scarcely been any call for anything save 

alcoholic drinks, principally whisky and 
rum. Beer seemed tp be generally avoided. 
In the case of a number of saloons which this 
brewer expected to have been called upon to 
stock nearly two months ago he found that 
they were still selling toe old supply of beer, 
and at .toe present rate of consumption it 
Would be other two months before they 
would require their normal supply. As for 
rum, he was informed by one saloon-keeper 
that he had sold mbre of this spirit in the last 
six weeks than he had in the previous six 
months. This is one of the hitherto unpub
lished effects of la grippe.

hot

Analyzing Browning.
A large audience greeted Prof. Cappon of 

Queen’s University at Trinity College Satur
day afternoon. The subject of bis lecture, 
the third of the University series, was 
“Robert Browning.” Rev. Prof. Clark oc
cupied the cljair. The lecturer carefully 
criticised the poet’s diction,his use of abetruse 
scientific terms and archaic expressions and
.........*l«rngard of grammatical forma He
Characterized him as the last great poet in 
the direction of expansion, and toe author of 
the independent dramatic monologue. His 
dramatic powers were carefully discussed, 
as also his subtle tendencies of thought The 
lecturer took up Browning's “Grammarian’s 
Funeral,” and made a lengthy analysis, 
noting its rare beauties and its few defects. 
The Professor was listened to with the closest 
attention and was frequently applauded.

his

First Help tor the Wounded.
In all cases of wounds, bruises, «ores, cute and 

sprains prompt action Is necessary and the 
wisdom of those who keep Hagyard’s Yellow 
on band le demonstrated. It u a prompt, effect
ual and reliable cure for all Injurie», croup, 
rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Uee internally or 
externally. ___________________

OÜ

The Viaduct.
Mr. W. J. Smith has sent a letter tq The 

World dealing with the viaduct question and 
points out the various reasons tor the present 
agitation existing in connection with that 
problem. He reviews the different steps 
which have led to the present situation and 
suggests that if the scheme is carried out the 
English method of two incoming tracks and 
one* outgoing track be adopted. He disap
proves of any compromise and advocates 
special plan, and in hie opinion the proposed 
compromises are no improvement on the 
original report. There had been a whittling 
down of the cost to *1,675,060, but as far as 
the writer knows the reduced estimate had 
been obtained by a redaction of from tour to 
two tracks.

one

, Just to Laugh At.
How do you find things » asked a peddler 

of a scissors-griuder. Oh, pretty dull, thank 
you.

She: “See 
ter»” He:

“ They tell me you had some 
you,” said Brown. “Yes,” replied 
sadly; “it left me long ago.”

Perhaps one reason why fish are so deceptive 
as to weight is that they carry their own scales 
with them.

Mifkins: “Who came out ahead in your 
flirtation with Miss Catchem last summer»” 
Bifkins: “Neither of us. I married her and 
it was a tie.”

“I like your new house very much 
except for one thing.” Simeral: “What is 
that!” “ There is a saloon directly opposite.” 
“ That is a drawback in one respect, but think 
what a convenience it is to know where you 
can always find a policeman near.”

"Shall I play you this little Spanish fan
dango»" she asked sweetly. “I—-I beg your 
pardon,” he said, turning red, “but the fact is 
1 don’t understand Spanish.”

<fie: “Nice night, isn’t it»”
She: “Yes, good night.”
An infant industry—Yelling.
A deaf man’s hearing is quite ear-regular.
Dawdle: “Bv Jove, that’sgood, The New 

York Ledger ties just paid Whittier $1000 tor 
a poem.” Joblot: “Well, what of itf” 
Dawdle: “Why, I just mailed them a poem 
myself to-day.’’

The glazier’s occupation is a paneful'one.
The newly-painted boat may yet be a little 

dingy. , 1 •
Profanity is purely a cussed-em with som 

men.
Contributor: “How much ought I to get 

for that poem?” Editor; “You ought to get 
about 15 years.” * '

The novice who undertakes to keep a set of 
books is an add- v enture-ous sort of person.

Funny but true—Nothing like Dyer’s Jelly of 
Cucumber and Roses to care chapped hands and 

druggistakeep it. W. A.

3 poor Fido—what can be the mat- 
“Maybe his pants don’t fit him.”

monejy left 
Smith

Maddox:

soften the skin; try it; 
Dyer & Co., Montreal.
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BeM® ap4Street B«Hway.
The sale of the 50-mile street railway fran

chise at Buffalo is of Interest just now to 
Toronto. It has been purchased by a 
Rochester syndicate on terms that are likely 
to yield a handsome revenue to the city. The 
purchasers agree to pay for the rights and 
privileges of toe franchise 11% per cent, of 
toe groes receipts. Buffalo will not only have 
compétition in its present street railway 
traffic but SO miles additional transit Ac
cording to The Buffalo Sunday Times, “toe 
dty wiU receive *117.60 per day—*8585 per 
month "and *42,300 per annum. In a few 
years the business of toe company will be 
greatly augmented and it may not be many 
years before the city will recéive *100,000 
per annum from the earnings of this Roches
ter company.” This je significant and should 
not be lost sight of in connection with the 
Toronto street railway franchise, which ex
piree this year.___________ ________

The Kingston News pronounces some 
statement by a contemporary to be “a fic
tion of toe imagination.” ' Did The News 
ever hear of a fact of the imagination!

i

v)

s

The agents of toe Louisiana Lottery, fear
ing toe loss of their charter by the effluxion 
of time, have transferred their plan of opera
tions to toe new state or North Dakota, 
where they hope to be able to buy up toe 
Legislature. ____________________

Ex-King Milan of Servia recently lost *50,- 
000 at Monaco at one sitting. This is a good 
deal of money to be thrown away by a man 
who is out of a job.

It is all very well for the rural visitor to 
the city to have a good blow-out at fiis hotel, 
but he should not practice it bn the gas.

The Toronto Globe says toe Ontario ballot 
is secret, because it would be too much 
trouble to pry into how any man voted. The 
Globe forgets that some people will take a 
good deal of trouble to pry into things it 
they want to know real bad.

There is not much doubt of toe passage of 
Mr. White’s amendment to Mr. D’Alton Mc
Carthy's motion relative to toe dual language 
system in the Northwest The amendment 
relegates the question to the local legisla
tures. That means that the use of French 
will be abandoned.________________

The Medical Review of New York says that 
there is no reason to fear cholera as a fol
lower of the grip and that the micro-organ
isms of the two diseases are essentially differ
ent. This looks reasonable from a layman’s, 
point of view._____________________

Rev. C. A Johnson, a colored clergyman 
of Hamilton, is in Ottawa with addresses to 
be presented to Sir John Macdonald and the 
Governor-General assuring them of the 
loyalty of toe colored race In Canada. There 
does not seem to have been any occasion for 
doubting the loyalty of our colored brethren, 
but Mr. Johnson’s efforts bring him to the 
front and so that object is served.

We are told that Toronto covers 14,065 
acres, but the latest returns do notgive the 
average yield of wheat to the acre.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

Hamilton does not grow grain. It goes 
more to raising routes—for the railways that 
do not come.

A form of robbery that was common some 
years ago is being revived. That is to fasten 
toe door of a store from toe outside, then 
smash the window and grab all valuables 
within reach. French jewelers frustrate 
this plan by keeping their valuable stones in 
a safe, paste counterfeits being shown in the 
windows. *"

The Berlin News says that “an invitation to 
a poker party should be accepted in a come- 
playsant manner.” This sounds rather chip
per, coming from a paper edited by a good

l

z

a

It is said’ that, in order to get even with 
England, a number of Portuguese women 
have banded together and resolved to accept 
no FngliahmRn as a lover. This seems cruel. 
The number of Englishmen who are hanker
ing for a Portuguese wife must be something 
enormous.

A Solution of the Esplanade Problem.
From a perusal of some of the city papers 

one would imagine that the Canadian Pacific 
and Mr. Van Horne are the chief opponents 
of the viaduct scheme, 
hardly even on the ground ; but the Grand 
Trunk' is there with tracks all along and all 
over the Esplanade, with immense wharf and 
dock property, and a determination to simply 
say to the viaduct projectors: 14 We’re here, 
we’ve been here for nearly forty years and 
we decline to go into a viaduct scheme that 
levels up all other roads with ours notwith
standing our present superior position, long 
possession and extensive holdings. ”

We do not deny the right of eminent do
main—the right of the people to interfere 
with personal or corporation rights and in
terests when such interference, expropriation 
or confiscation is in the public 
welfare : but we are convinced that 
the friends of the viaduct sheme have 
not fully weighed the length or cost of such 
a struggle.

Is the C.P.R. in the meantime to be kept 
out of the city, the erection of expensive rail
way buildings to be delayed, the belt line 
about the city to be without its chief est link, 
and the city’s commerce generally receive a 
set back.

And think also of this: Isn’t the overhead 
bridg^seheme, with a new street south of 
the tracks and the extension of the Water 
front line out further into the bay, a feasible 
and much less expensive project? Isn’t it one 
that will (due safe-guards for the city being 
provided) allow the C.P.R. to go on with its 
improvements at once, the city to make its 
new street with approaches to the bay and 
wharves, and allow a new union station to be 
built jointly by the two roads? In this con
nection we advise yop to recall Mr. Phipps’pro- 
posal made in The World quite a year ago. He 
was against the viaduct and in favor of the 
bridgea

And if you go further and adopt 
the excellent suggestion credited to 
Mr. Wragge that the Esplanade be 
walled up on one or both sides, over
head bridges built, and thus secure 
speedy and safe movement of trains, will not 
the whole problem be fairly, rapidly, and 
satisfactorily solved to the benefit of all 
parties?

Think this over without prejudice and 
with regard for the interest of all parties.

Mr. Van Horne is

Scotch Whisky for La Grippe.
I have some of the finest brands of Scotch 

whisky, which is so strongly recommended 
in Europe for la grippe. William Mara, 
wine ana spirit merchant, 280 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 718._____________ 135

ÇaswelL Massey & Co.’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
OH. with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized as the 
test preparation known. Prescribed: by the lead 
‘ physicians. W. A. flyer & Co., Montreal
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tarte’. Small Majority—Tha VlccRegal. 
Defeat the Granite, a* Hockey anti 
Leak to SL George*.—Toronto Posts Her

BUSINESS CHANCES.
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XI Creeioor., doing a- good businest. For 
tertns apply to Isaac Hsesley, Creemore.
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Anson Get. Pitcher Blair of Hamilton.

«• VloRegti Ftritomentary Hockey 
u^Sd Pitch» Btato^UTÎ^Htoànü^ Club left Ottawa on Thursday for a mort 

club for *500. western trip. They defeated Lindsay on
--------- -, Friday by 8101, and arrived in this city on

Von der Aha Was Corrupt. Saturday morning and put-up at the Queen’a
Artie Latham, the great coacher, leftist The team do not make the slighteet claim to 

Louis last week-for Chicago. Se whs given eh.mPien.Mp honors and thoexpedition was
a great send off at the depot and was com- merely for a bit of fun, as P. D. Boss says,
polled to make a speech. He said he would andto «nOOurSigci th* sport

•Voody Waft wiling games and1 when the ti16 b£
fall came I didn’t have acent, I didn’t care ^scored taeu*MlSd^mew^ked “SSi mîT asYbïuSed when°ti^iranitwawok?$ey succeeded

betVwîmS*^.»-? ÜS1 SM “Nü 8amee y0*} handle Sieifsticks in rare style, but cannot

easily distanced the Queen City Club.
At the start the Ottawa men had consider

ably the beet of it and scored three goalsin 
quick order, Roes scoring all fiegames. The 
fourth was also secured Jy the visitors, when 
the Granitée commenced to realize that 
things-were getting serious andchanged 
positions, moving Graham and Irving out. 
They then put up a veiy strong game and 
scored their first goal after a few minutes’ 
play. The sixth game was secured by the 
Régals when half time was called, the score 
standing 6 to 1 in favor of Ottawa,

The last half was keenly contest
ed, but the Granites outplayed their 
opponents at every point and scored 
three successive goals while the visitors 
were unable to secure any, rod when 
time was called the verdict stood 6 to 4 in 
favor of the Régals. Had the time been ex
tended the Toronto men would have
surely won. Their lack of practice
and the game being somewhat new to 
them gave the Ottawa men a great
advantage in the first half. The Granites 
showed vast superior .ty in the last half. The 
play of Jimmy Graham for the Granites was 
a marked feature of the game, while Grant 
played with great skill for the visitors

Granite—Goal, Joe Irving; point, WMeharg; 
cover point. J. 8. Graham, W. Lament; forwards, 
H. Green. D. Donaldson,

Vice-R gal Parti 'mentary—Goal,

pi. Russ, Opt. MacMahon: umpire, W. Donald- 
S°Referee, A. H. Collins.

r-B !

OTTAWA HOCKMT1BTB 

Min and Lots a Game Hers on Saturday
Stock Broker, Beal- Estate 

Insurance and General 

Financial Agent

VLEGAL CARDS. 
Advertisement» under this bead 1 cent * word.

D PERRŸ, ilàitBXM'Êk, solicitor!
X!k.e etc.—Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Wall* 
ington-street east, Toronto.

A LFRED JONES, .BARRISTER, HAS HE- 
moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham- 

9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

/KASSELS, CASSELS A BROOK, BARRISTfcRR 
V_y Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R. & Cassels, 
Henry Brock.

ANN IFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS.
VV citors, etc- 86 Toronto-street» T«
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. Canniff.______
/CLARKE,
VJ Solicitors, Koton 
Yonge-street, Toronto.
TrXELAMERE, REESORf ENGLISH A ROSS» 
\_J Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To
ronto.
-pvOUGLAS, GEORGE H., BARRISTER, bULI- 
JlJ oittfr, Ac., 27 Adelaide-street east. 
TXA^SJtoto A LKNNO 
Jtl Solicitors, et 
Toronto.

There has been much speculation on the 
relative merits of iron end «tone for curling 
purposes, also the probability of the introduc
tion of etoneslntbVhe Canadian branch. The 
WbridVSportlng Young Man dropped Into 
fie Queen’s on Saturday evening and talked 

i *tr Mti of the visiting curlers on the 
lubjecti Not a tingle officer of the Quebec*

Hutcheson of the Montreal Caledonians. 
Mr. Hutcheson was, quite ready to enter Into 
the qùestidn end <tid it wifi a- Vigor 
tarrying fie conviction that in hie mind at

muchu irons. Stone- 
comparatively; 

cannot take <

-Many DBmers.
Ftoe-Nepols ’fi—'Rjfc 8, MacMahon, Stan-

i ! Block of 2000 feet in 
the centre of the town, 
close to Station; $3 
per foot lower than 
adjoining properties. 
Full particulars on apt- 
plication.
JOHN J. DIXON

I94 l
Jottings About Town.

The iniutad navvies who were conveyed 
to Um Hwpitai on Tuesday last are pro- 
Efnsainr favorably.

■&gë&mësæ
'The Parks and Gardens Committee, the 

Waterworks Committee and two soB-oomr 
mitteea of the Property Committee nieetto-

ky.
Oranita 4—Garvin, 3 Donaldson; Green.

•;W-V'
| 0088.:

I “I Ir
c« V

Stock Broking!
SOU-

'oronto.
day

members.

terday morning afid evening. He lectures 
in the church to-night. „ .

There were registered with fis City C^erk 
last week 81 deaths, 51 marriages and 
births. The number of deaths in the corre
sponding week last year was 30 

City Clerk Blevins on Saturday signed 50 
Ideal improvement assessments, and nowfie
Chart of Revision may expect to be filled wifi
kickers over their accounts.

houses at the comer of Huntley and Isa-
beUaTat a cost of *10,000.

In the Surrogate Court on Saterday the
^SÎo^The°Æ’Wu^»,^: 

*ff£&MStïè et 7 oVdock

Before the flames had been extm- 
damage to the extent of *600 had

HOLMES & CO., BARRISTERS 
Notaries, &o.; money loaned. 76 :

046 Stocks bought and sold on 
commission. A general busi
ness conducted.,

ORi•s WALTER GAYNOR
18 King-st. East

: REAL ESTATELENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
citors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,
J. E. Hansford, Q. L. Lennox,_________

ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT 
erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 

Offices, Masonic Buddings, Toronto- 
street. J. lCKerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, & A. Grant eod 
TT-INGSPORD A EVANS, BARRISTERS, SO
JA. Heitors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 Man- 

Arcade, Toronto. B. E. Kingsford, George

Y-ÏWREN0E A mHJJGAN, flARMeHni 
I A Solicitors Conveyancers, etc. Building end 

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.
IND8EY A UND8EY, BARW8TERS, SOLI- 

citors, Notaries Public, Conveyaaoers—6 
York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L M. Lindsey.______________

ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON- 
SoUeitors, etc., 4» King-street

1» TACDONALD A CARTWRIGHT, Barristers 
1V1 Solicitors, Ac., 18 King-street East, Toronto
W alter Macdonald, A..D. Cartwright.________ ■
AYÂCLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
1V1 Shepley, Barriatera, Solicitors, Notaries,

.4s 83“But are not stonee 
v keen ice," suggested 1 
: . “Not eb mdeh no
1 ire very -dend*
X will not follow,

iffective ‘turns’ end will not tread 
roch narrow *porti.’ Why,” continued 
Hr. Hutcheeon, “stonee go over the" Ice like a 
wagon on a corduroy road in comparison to 
the irons that glide tike a swan on fie 
guy surfhee of a str

This rhetorical sally Was applauded by fie 
numerous curlers who had gathered in the

suited to ;! -

F VA long list of Real Estate In 
all para of the city, and sub
urbs. A very large amount of 
choicest central city property 
on Front* King, Yonge* Queen, 
Wellington ancTCh urch-streets. 
We have properties for the lnv„ 
vestor who wishes permanent 
security at a fair rate of Inter
est, and for all who prefer a 
property which they can turn 
over quickly at a liberal profit

they &C.

BROCKTON
I

MoxU McQuery will receive *180» for his 
services with the Syracuse team next year.

Manager John Chapman was in Buffalo 
•et night It waa rumored fiat he was 
After certain Buffalo International players 

Guy Heckar has .ben selected to act in the 
dual capacity ui manager and captain of the 
rïtteburgh League dub. He will receive a 
salary of S8600.

as
dre 5

o. mug
E. K

fatnually, 
lostre- 
le mar-

D u ndas-Street—200 
feet: Store and two 
Dwellings, well rented. > 
A snap for some build
er. Apply to

LEvery amateur club that wishes to take part 
,n the fight for fie Spalding trophies should 
send a representative to the meeting in the 
•it. Charles restaurant to-night

Manager Barnie, of the Baltimore Club,
■ eceived a telegram to-night stating that the 
Providence Club would be a member of the 
Atlantic Association the coming season;

. Hanlon, the ball player, and 
Miss Heme J. Kelley were married at Tait- 
ville last week. The ceremony was eolemn- 
ized^bythe Rev. Father Kelley, a brother of

And still the leaden of the Buffalo Brother- 
aodd cluh keep as close as clams. The public 
ant get the slightest inkling of what is 

„oing to be dona The publie may turn.— 
-iutfalo Newa

Manager Hart of New York was in Detroit 
■Saturday. Hé made an effort to secure 
^harlie Bennett or a pitcher tor the Brother- 
Liood. Manager Leaoiey was also tnera in the 
aope that he might secure Mr. Bennett’s 
.•i vices for the League. Neither were suc

cessful
a aurons here remember the lore, slim Steve 

Toole, who twirled for the Flower City club 
a>me games here last season. He has dis
carded baseball for politics and has received 
a Buffalo Democratic nomination. From 
pitching a baseball he will tank to stinging 
•nod.

There will be nobody to fine Mike Kelly or 
discipline him in the new Boston Club unless 
une “beguty” fines himself. He is captain 
And manager, factotum in general and chief 
•xtraordinary. He can drink red lemonade 
next summer and who can gainsay bimi 
Alas for baseball !—Cleveland Lender.

8BOOTISO AT CLAYS.

W lobby.
“No, you can ear that we will never adopt 

Irons make the better curlers. Why, 
un record to-day. We have scarcely 
iphones, yet your curlers could only 
sSoints per rink better all round.” 
siting curlers all were loud in their 

praise of their reception here and stated that 
they would endeavor to reciprocate in the 
test manner possible in March.

ms

Mtook at Barristers. 
Money to 1 INSURANCEAI ever street.

ft guished 
been done,

Saturday morning. He was a pensioner 
and was formerly night-watchman on South 
side of King-street between York and Bay- 
streets.

Dr. William Moore of the firm of R. 8. 
Williams & 8on was buried on Saturday m 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The funeral was 
from the residence of Mr. w itiiams, deceased s 
father-in-law, corner of Sherbourue and 
W elleùey-streete.

The following have been elected as the 
council of the Toronto Church School, 
Alexander-street : Bishop Sweetman (presi
dent), Justice Osier, Provost Body (’ 
presidents). Rev. Dr. Langtry, George » 
Holmstead, Walter G. Cassels, Q.C., Alan 
MacDnucall, E. Douglas Armour, Q.C., L.M. 
Chadwick, W. H. LockhartrGordon.________

1
The W. GAYNOR■m li. We represent the oldest and 

largest Canadian life assurance 
company and the oldest and 
largest Canadians!re insurance 
company—the Canada Life and 

western respectively.

Ed
on eu;

J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdonald,
W. H. Merritt, G. F. Shepley,
W. E. Middleton, B. C. Donald,
A. F. Lobb, E. M. Lake,

Union Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-street. 
-O'ERCEKd: BRADFORD, UAAtiUOlLlti AND 

Solicitors. Special attention to patent litl, 
titi Adelaide-street east, opposite Court
M. S. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford.______ .

"* YEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON, 
lyl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24Church-street, 

■Aoronto. W. It. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke. R, 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.

OROntario Defeats Quebec by 49 Shots. 
The first half of the initial annual curlihg. 

natch between fier Ontario and Canadian 
•Quebec) branches both members of the Roy&i 
Caledonian Curling Club at Scotland, war 
played In this city Saturday. There wer 
fourteen rinks a tide, being stx lees than it 
mg expected Quebec would send. Conse- 
ouently many Toronto curlers were disap
pointed at not being able to engage in the 
match.

The visitors embraced two rinks from the 
Ottawa dub, 5 from the Montreal Cale
donians, 4 from the Montreal Thistle, t 
from the Montreal Heather and 1 from the 
Montreal Club, fyke Quebec, Ontario’, 
only representatives outside of its 
curling centre were one rink from the Hamil- 
ton Thistles, the othefs being 3 from Toronto, 
I Granite, 8 Prospect Park and 1 Caledonian. 
The viators were handicapped by playin, 
with stones, irons being extensively used in 
the Lower Province. However,they acquitte; 
themselves most creditably, and only wer« 
behind an average of 8 diets per rink al. 
round. Therefore the Ontarioans must loot- 
alive or they will be away down in tin 
lecond half in Montreal March 1 and los 
this first annual reunion. It must be sain 
that the Quebecers had the precaution to 
practice wifi stones before leaving, hence 
their admirable showing. The deduction 
from file is easily readied if Ontario wtahet 
to win. ^ -

The tee on
visitors ware — , , „
links they bapnened to play in, aftoi 
the match. They were royally en
tertained by the local curlers. Much speech- 
making rod hilarity were indulged in, the 
visitors declaring that they had a great rod 
mcceasful time but unanimously avowing 
that irons were preferable to stonee for sci- 
fitific play. The complete score is appended:

jQaebec.

JOHN J. DIXON
18 KING-ST. EAST

the
i

Money to Loanavion.
ouse.fi

u&siJ’mE
REAL ESTATE

H. Ward,
li

-

west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowe»t rate».
At all times at lowest rates of 
interest, both companies’ and 
private funds.

h;
I

8 ZVSULLIVAN A ANGLIN. BARRISTERS. SO 
17 lioitors, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
corner of Bay and Rlchmond-Btreets. edl2mo 
XY OSS, CAMERON, Me AN DRAW A CANE, 
1V Barristers. London and Canadian Gbam- 

bors, Toronto. Hon. G. W. Rosa, M. G. Cameron, 
J. A. Me Andrew. G, F. Cane. edlgmO
1,EAD, HEAD A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, SO- 
XV Heitors, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto. 
D. B. Read. Q.C., Walter Read, H. V. Knight.
Monej' to loan. ______
O HILTON, Al JAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
o Solicitors, Notailes, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 86 King-street east, Toronto and 
Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. Aillan. J. Snilton, J. Baird. > 
rpAYLOR, McCullough & burns, barris- 
_L -tors, Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyan

cers, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low
est rates.

■ dHS. St. George’s Win in the Evening.
St. Gtorpe e, 4—Temple 2, Kearns 1, Lucas L 
Vicc-Rtoul Rarlianwntury, 1—Rosa 
The visitors from the Capital were very 

tired after their hard match with the 
Granites in the afternoon and were in poor 
fettle to face the strong 8t George’s seven in 
the Victoria Rink at night Then# was a 
splendid gathering of spectators in the 
galleries to watch the game. The match 
started promptly at 8>g. Mr. Barron’s team 
was the first to appear and were welcomed by 
a hearty cheer. ...

St George's wore a handsome uniform of 
blue jerseys and white knickers. Unfortun
ately, F. W. Jackson was severely injured in----------------------------
the nretiminary practice by a blow from a slave to its ruinous consequences. ifie 
hockey but he piuckily played through the thousands of douches, snuffs, inhalations and 
game ' The ice was in capital shape, which patent medicines have proven time and again 
made good skating and a fast game. to be perfectly worthless, and the untoriun-

Merrily Mr. Puck traversed over ate patient after trying them all often be- 
the rink for five minutes before any lieves the disease is incurable, and appliej to 
uoints were scored. Kearns secured his family physician for treatment; although 
and passed to McGee, who transferred to skilful as he may be he, too, generally fails. 
TempTeTwho shied the rubber between the And why? The answer is very easy. His 
stones in five minutes The second gatfle also mission is to treat every ailment with which 
went to the locals, Kearns making a rush and mankind is afflicted, which are numbered bv 
the fatal shot, Lucas scored the third for tit. thousands, and the many varieties of Catarrh 
George’s. require just as many kinds of treatment to

Time was up and the visitors were behind, suit the special requirements of each indmd- 
o to 3 at the close of the first half. Temple uul case. Such a treatment can only be given 
scored the fourth point for his side by physicians who make thisdisease a spec- 
after a stubborn defence on the part ial and exhaustive study. The physicians of 
of Messrs Ward. Grant and Stanley, the Medical Institute at 198 King-street west 
p n Ross was not going to retire from the have for years devoted their whole time and 
ice goose-egged, so he made a brilliant rush attention to the treatment and cure of tins 

l trained the visitors, only point 5 minutes disease, and would refer any one wisrnng to 
before call of time. In the second ball be cured to hundreds wnom they have cured 
captain MacMahon made a miraculous flying as positive proof of their success. Call on us,

at;?1.,»! aVïs’-dK sr ï&asn&lg&iJSi --i
wa’s choice. The teams were as follows: OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES.

st Oeorae‘8—GoaL A. Hurst: point, F. W. Jack- .............. .............................. ...........................................
son - cover point. M. Lucas; forwards, W. Claw- t>iXCKLEY & ANDERSON, TORONTO AND 
ford. K J Kearns, W. McGee, U. K Temple; urn- I > Hamilton; accountants, assignees, receivers;H.A Ward, offi^te^jbha^^

M P • point, E. C. Grant, M.P.; cover point; Hon. Yonge-street. Hamilton office, 234 Jaimw-street 
Ajgêmon Stanley; forwards, Capt. ^cMahon. South. 
a!d.C., Capt. Hawkea, J. A. Barroo, P. D. Boss ; 
umpire, Mr. Lucts.

Referee—Gamble Geddes.

i DEBENTURES ^MORTGAGESFROM CATARRH TO CORS VMRTION.new
I, Mi- Thé Number of Persons Who Died In 

Last Year of Consumption Bought, Sold and Ex
changed.

Toronto 
Simply Astonishing.

In most cases it was the result of neglected 
Catarrh, which is the certain forerunner not 
only of Consumption but Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Deafness. The disease steals so gradu
ally into the lungs that the patient scarcely 
believes them atfected, and before he is aware 
of his true condition the disease has asserted 
its dominion and he becomes an unwilling 
slave to its ruinous consequences.

ira : Will handle debentures on 
commission for town, county 
or township treasurers or pri
vate capitalists, or will buy and 
sell outright. We have special 
facilities for this class of busi
ness.

Investments made for clients 
upon undoubted security at a 
fair rate of Interest

large
irlcan
Bob* I, À

OFFICE: Boom No. 19 Yonge- 
street Arcade.. ■

188» Four Sweeps at McDowall’s Grounds 
Saturday—The Stanley Shoot.

There were several shoots at artificial birds 
ut McDowell’s grounds on Saturday. The 
results were as follows;

Stanley Gun Club shootât» birds each; 
McDowall....! 11100111111001 11011—15
Henry.............. 01 081111111 011 111 01 0-14
Carruthers..,.01116160 toil 01 811110-13
rraoy............. oiooiooiioooiioiii i l—n
Tracy ,3d score 11*01010110111000 1 11-12
Charles..........0010011001111101 111-12

“ Mscorel 1011101111111110010-15 
Sawdon, sr.,.011111 111 01001010010-12 

First sweepstake at 10 birds:
Umond...........................................1101111011—8
McDowall...........«111111110-8
carruttars..........;......................... 0101111111-8
WflsanTT.........................................1101111001—7

Second sweep:
McDowall..........
ànond...............

T. 3<
pETLEY St CO.’S LIST.

$1200whSfeSSU
bouMC on Heroert-avenue. Petley & Co._______
t t OÂA xyill buy six - Roomed
tjp JL brick-fronted bouse on Her-
ÿîk-ntreetj  ̂moderate conveniences, easy terms.

FINANCIAL.,,,,,,a..#.,.-,#.,.ve.ve,v*.*a,.#.,#.,#,

Mart, GO Adelaide-street east.
Z'lHEAP MONEY—GET OUR RATES BEFORE 

borrowing. Frank Learning & Co., 03 
1 uionto-street.

SEVEN-ROOMED
■aml-detacheâ

»
l

^syfowaLle^! T HAVE, PERHAPS, AS LARGE A LIST OF 
JL West Toronto Junction properties as can 

in the city. The opeiations in Junction 
real estate have opened very freely since the win
ter holidays, but even a considerably increased 

y is expected before spring. Now. if eVer, 
time to buy and I can furnish investors 

with desirable properties at lowest prices for im
mediate purchase.
-yy EST TORONTO JUNCTION.

Y AÜNDAS-STREHrr—î& A ÏOOT WILL BUY 
JL/ a 50 foot lot, just west of Princess, flrst- 
ciass location.
TPVVNDAfe-STREET—*80 A FOOT, ABOUT 200 
X/ feet frontage, *flne central business pro-

-TAUNDAS-STREBi—*100 A FOOT, SOUTH 
I / side, between Quebec and Clendenan, 

pi «sent figures cannot be depended upon to last. 
TAAVENPORT-ROAD—X HAVE A VliRY FINE 
1 / block here which can be had to^moirow at 

fyü-j a foot, adjoining property is held at $60; the 
block is 1G0 feet on T>avenport-road by 160 feet on
King's-road, this must be secured at onpe._______
TAAVENPOKT-ROAD'- CORNER WESTON- 

road, 112 feet on Davenport by 174 cm Wee- 
ion, one of the best business stands in the Junc
tion, cheap at >bOUO.
TpVAVENPORT-ROAD—NORTÈ SIDE, ABOUT 
J_/ 800 feet east of Elbatwth, 66x330 to Hen
rietta, can tie had at onpe for 982 a foot,
TA AVENPURT-ROAD-S. SIDE. tOlfe 84 AND 
1/ 86, $29 for quick sale. *
TV AVENPORT-ROAD-NORTH SIDE, NEAR- 
J_/ ly opposite Argyle, 100x150, $32 afoot.

ES ATAULEAN & GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
J3A &c., 07 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest interest, no delay, commission or vaiua-

QOA EACH V.'ILL BUY FOUR 
X OlA/ brick- fronted eight - roomed 

houses on Wardell-avenue, modem conveniences. 
Petley & Co. _____________ .

aetivit 
is the1

tion fee.
IkyfONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
JjX business property where security is un
doubted : loam; negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. XL Sprouie, 20 Weffingtop-street 
east. __ ______

I- \■%OAAA WILL BUY EIGHT-ROOMED 
®i2UUv brich-fionted house^with all 

furoaoe and. stable, on Morae-streal.;

yWILL BUY SEMI-DETACm$ 
brick -fronted 6 -roomed house 
Petley & Co.

WILL BUY BO LID BRICK 
9-roomed house on Beaton-

$1900Toronto, Montréal Caledonian.

tcWF» , t«A

B.'mcM^tS, skip. .18 J. Tough, skip.
W. W. Watson,
W. Abbott,
A. F. Riddel.
D. Williamson, skip. ..16 

Montreal Thistle..
D. McLaren, * 
w T *
O. W. Cameron,

TV TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ixL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McUee,' Financial Agent and
1-oliey Broker, 5 Toronto street.________________
VIr F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOANING W . and Insurance. Sroeial facilities for Real 
Estate, Fire insurance, Lue Insurance and Loan
ing Business. Citv and Farm Property for ex- 
change. 18 King-street east, Toronto.__________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
/A.?Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

ioo Pape-avemie.the ........... 1111101111-9
........... 1110111111-9
........... 1 101111110-8
........... 1010011011-6
........... 0U 011101 0-0

$3300
street. Petley & Co.

ed
:\ ,19 Oerrutbars...............k Jenry.

Vilson .... 
xThird sweep: 
càruthers 
xnderson .

WILL BUY SOLID BRIÛ2 
semi-detached 9-roomed bous* 

______urn ace. Petley «6 Co.
Ci A CiTin WILL BUY SOLID BKiüiï 
CPTrUUV/ semi - detached nine - roomed 
house, with stable, furnace, etc., on Rose-avenue. 
Petley A Co.

81000
gas, bath, and fa.6 ..1111111110-9 

..111101110 1—8 

.111011101 1—8 

..1101110110-7 
..1111011010-7 
..011111101 0-7 
..0011111101—7 
..0101011010-5

W. JL^eperd, skip
iVilson ...

•a::::::::::::
«mi-::::::::::

Fourth sweep: 
Wilson.......................
,’mmill......................

........
jdcDowâÙ'iüiiii*.-
tnderaon................. .
Carrothens...............

..IS S 150Q WnjLrBUYSEMI-DCTA.CHED,
Hm on-street, gas, bath, furnace, etc. Petley &

Hamilton Thistle.
Gartshore,
'fctr1nTiOTi.

. K Boutham.
jnlin HRivtaj, nldp #..20 C. AlCI ffsVtU, tahJp

NS, I H.L.HIME&CO. Co.
,dk:/i Z\Z^i^WILL BUY SOLID BRICK NlSS 
JptUUU roomed house an Bathurst-stneet 
near Bloor, afl conveniences. Petley A Co.

WILL BUY semi-detached 
tpOOVv/ solid brick, ton-roomed house 
ga tipadma-avenue, “very modem.” Petley A

36 .....................1111111111-10
.....................111111111 1-10
....................110011111 1—8
.................... Ill 1 111101—9
.................... 1111010111—8
.................... 1110111110-8
.....................0101110 011—6
.....................1011101001—6

Stock Brokers, insurance and Financial Agents. 
Mortgages bought and sold. Valuations and 
Investments carefully made, Estates managed, 
Arbitrations attended to. 06
20 King-strret e,, Toronto. Telephone 532.

money to loan.

The Undersigned arefrrepared to negotiate loan.- 
for ten thousand dollars and upwards at 6 per 
cent on improved first-class property.

HOSKIN & OGDEN,
14 King-street went.

I to. TO LET.Total............................91 Total.
Majority for Ontario, 88 shots.

!N The Vice-Regale Well Dined.
The members of the Vice-Regal Parlia

mentary Hockey team were dined by Mr. A. 
M Cosby at his residence at noon Saturday. 
They lunched at the Granite Clob after the 
afternoon match and were the guests of 
Messrs. Crosby and Dickson at the Vic-—*-

■club at 7. After the evening game the------
bers of both the visiting and St. George’s 
clubs dined at CoL Sweny’s residence in St. 
George-street. Besides there were present 
A MT Cosby, Cassimir Dickson, Mr. Swa- 
bey, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Peiler, and Messrs. 
Green Badenach, Garvin and Little
john ' of the Granite Hockey Club. 
The host made an exceedingly clever after- 
dinner speech, which was happily responded 
to by H A. Barron, M.P. The Ottawa 
curlers left the city via the C.F.K last 
evening.

\ Granite. Ottawa.
10. J. Suckling, TV- ®-
r g Gmvin. * Charles Holbrook.
W É. WeUtagton, W. Stewart, Jr.W. U MtaSrita *kip.l8 a 6. Soott, skip.. 
KAG1Sâenach, L AC&pbeU,

W BedeSS. skip...85 £ Hutcheeon, skip....14 

Granite. Montreal Caledonian.
W. Creelman, {• S'^îrtaon'
B. S. C. Beth une,
Jai^fSSiey, skip. M G. A. Cook, skip........
G. & Alexander, J- B. Hu'^hteon,
G. Musson. . i o rlSSrti
?C-TFHD°I±rW.« H'.GCa~lyAip....fi

Granite. Montreal Heather.
IH&nn,

C c” DMtw^P-...88 A. C.Hutcheson,skip.lO 

Granite Montreal Thistle.
A McEachren, R S. Kinghorn,C. ' “ MSSSr W. Cnnmngham,
I:»..:..» §:iD&er,skip.lO

Total ................187 Total
Majority tor Ontario, 28 shots.

paOSFKCT PARK.

TV A VENFOR^-ROA^NEXT TOC»KNER OF

tine business property at *42 a toot.
T HAVEnr*FINE BLOCK OF AROUT 19 
X acres with over 1060 feet frontage on Jane- 
su eet—$40,000—on easy terms will take it A 
rare chance for sub-dividers. Over 5000 feet total
frontage.______________________________________
6*0 K-—QUEBEC-AVENUE—MO FEET DEEP, 
riZ. I near Dundaa. Fine lot___________ »

will buy solid rbice,
® i eleven-roomed house on Spadina-
roud, modern convenience#, electric bells, speak
ing tubes, furnace and concrete cellar, full 
•L» of house. Petley A Co., Real Estate Brokers, 
W Adelaide-street East
TgRANCH OFFICE"730 UATHUBST-STBBEt

C[ RACING or the hill.
TO 3La3E3T

RAPACIOUS OIL , WARE- 
V HOUSE, on N. W. corneFi 
of Sherbourneand Esplanade- 
streets, adjoining the main 
lines of O. T. ana C. P Rail
ways. Best stand in Toronto 
for carrying on a large oil 
business. May be leased for 
a term of years.

ALSO
1 AROE WAREHOUSE,No. 46 
La Colborne-street, with new 
plate glass front, new plumb
ing and recently painted and 
refitted. Rent (moderate.

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

.36
Facial B., Lomax, Vendetta, Golden Reel, 

My Own and King Idler Win. 
GumitBERG, Feb. 9.—The track was fair 

yesterday and the weather fine. The results

TpLret race, % mile—Facial 1, Mfflerton 2, Bene
dict 8. Time 1.26)4.

Second race, H mile—Lomax 1, Howe 2, Dr. 
Tekvll 8. Time 1.08J4.

Third race. 1 m,,#‘—Vendetta 1, Hot Scotch 2, 
Hamlet 8. Tül6 1.5L

Fourth race, u iu. .ongs—Golden Reel 1, Bradford
Fifth rat*, lTnUe-^-My^Own 1, Festus 8, Ralph 

rtlack 8. Time 1.68.
Sixth race, 7 furlongs—King 

Japstone 3. Time 1.42.

:

■ 6816

ITS. $250,000 TO LOAN The Dow Cottagem
way track.

—M cMURRA Y - ANENUE—80x100 TO A 
lone, between Dundae-atreet and rail-

duOO-UOOPER-AVENUB — ABOUT HALF 
way between Davenport-road and Wil- 

krnson s plough works.
(ûO “I -CAMPBELL-AVENUE—AT REAR OF 

-L above-mentioned lots on Cooper-avenue. 
These are fine value for builders. * 
rpHE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF ANNETTE- 
| street and Wilioughby-avenue, can 

for this week at a very low figure. Thin i 
i through this office a few days ago, but the present 
owner will sell at a very slight advance upon his 
purchase money, which was straight cash, if an 
immediate turn over can be made. 
-nkUNtlAS-STREET — *90 À "FOOT, NORTH 
I t side, between Victoria and Hosldn. There

is a good margin for profit op this. ________
-XTTESTKRN-AVLNUk, S. E. CORNER AN- W nette, at *26 a foot—a cheap lot—frontage
of 540 feet._____________________________________

OYCE-A VENUE AND CHURCHILL-STREET 
bargain can be bad on this

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations attended17
ent to.

WILLIAM A. LEE & SON,
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com
pany. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 590. or St. Clarerus-avenuee. A great chance for work

ingmen. These cottages have been planned with 
great care to give the workingman a chance to 
own his home. Address 186

to 3 
a.m.

MONEY TO LOANIdler 1, Bob G 2, be had 
was sold ;Notes of the Game.

The St. George’s will endeavor to arrange 
a match with Lindsay this week.

Mr C K. Temple will resign the secretary
ship of the St. George's Club on account of a 
press of business.

A Granite young lady in her enthusiasm 
while waving her hand threw her muff far 
out on the ice but did not interfere with the 
game.

Joe Irving got in a lacrosse check on 
Capt. MacMahon in the afternoon. The gal
lant captain responded and matters were 
looking interesting when Jimmy Garvin 
separated the coexistants.

High-bred Dogs Cremated. 
Buffalo, Feb. 9.—A Are in the well-known 

kennel of John G. Burns, who has owned 
some of the best dogs in the country, re
sulted in tiie loss of 10 high-bred dogs early 
yesterday morning. The owner and his dogs 
are known the world over.

Spots of Sport.
Sprinter James Quirk is in Buffalo and 

ready to make a match on behalf of an un
known with Leonard or Gallagher or both 
for *250.

Buffalo Evening News is endeavoring 
to foster football. Rugby and Association, in 
that city, a laudable enterprise indeed, by 
trying to form clubs there.

A meeting of the Toronto Canoe Club was 
——— î _ _ held in the club rooms on Saturday night.

Gossip of th* Ton. A notice of motion to limit the membership
Jockey Miller was ruled off the track for waa introduced. A meeting to discuss

crooked work at Guttenberg last week. the above motion will be held at an early
The Guttenberg authorities will receive no date, 

more entries from Mr.Dowbingon account of yye Toronto Scots’ Football Club will hold 
hi* connection with the M amie Hay case. their annual dinner next Friday evening in 

The Queen of the Turn, Maud 8. (2.08%), the Athletic Restaurant. Invitations have 
will be taken up on Fe b. 22, and wiH be been sent to representatives of the Western 
regularly driven, preparatory to going in Football Association, Toronto League and 
training to break her record. ihe ’Varsity Club,the champi >ns of America.

The *— Driving Park Association A good program of vocal and instrumental
h«a announced its inton fm of repeating the music will be given.
Flower City stake*of *lij,i)UU far 2.30 entries - ' ~
this year at the Grand Circuit races Also M.P. for the Wild West.

X kill introduced into the New York From The Dumlnion Illustrated.
State Assembly at Albtàny last week to pro- Of Irish birth and a member of the English 
ffflftbntno facing association in t stn e Ba-. Mr. Davin is journalist, historian, 
Jhull permit racing on Its grounds for more orator, lecturer, poet and wit 
than ton flays in one yetfr. , , , A Theatri' -ii Complaint.

JudStim'?'taro nem>tiStii^’forba fanttteg Editor Would: Why do t a.eling show- 
o and Detroit Wont Another îtafflon to take the placet of the burned Beti men go out of their viu v in slight Canada?

ponement—'Teronto roam. „ „ a jpvv has just completed the pur- l9 it because they rega dus as ol' no ae o mt?
Mills of Detroit and Fitzgerald of Buffalo ut thl California Hired staUion Alcaxar Take a case in point. ^fiy Clay com-

a, Mto fefiowa It is evident thme men, w 20K), and he has sèoured a rich prise, pany, as I know, having seen it posted, etoe-
tre cunning feUowa ^ franchises to Mc^ar Wa* sired by SiEtan (2.34), whoU the Where, have some of the finest lithographs
vbo control the Interrotio ro^ Stamboul (J. 13),'■ dam fie great ever put up by any show. Yet they are con-
diose two places, do not inteoa so romomn- ÏJinnehaha, who is alsb fie dam of Sweet- tent to bill Toronto with a few commonplace 
■hat organisation, as Saturfiey *bey BtoOO heart Eva (2 til,), i, and Beautiful pictures and ordinary bills. Perhaps fie
pLuiilent McConnell to vote forw Bells, who has four peril rmers to her credit manager can explainwhy he went out of his

^idfiît I Wiliam Hendrie of fyamilton hastoade way to slight Toronto. Theatbe-ooer.

!bee* JOHN L DOW, 67 Yonge-street.Money to lend at lowest rates on real estate. 
Mortgages and debentures bought and add. Es- 
tates managed. Bents collected. Property for 
sale in all parts of the city and suburbs

The Results at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Feb. 9.—The weather yes- 

erday was clear and cool and the track 
leavy. Results:

First race, selling, % mile—Lida L. 1, Holly
wood 2, Friendless 3. Time 1 20

Second race, selling, % mile—Colcox 1, 
Jim Reed 2, Little Bess 3. Time 1.06.

Third race, aelltog, 9-16 mile—Clara Moore md Evelina dealheat, Nellie Foster 3. 
rime 58%. Purse divided.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile—Churchill 
Clark 1, Marchbum 2, Vice-Regent 3. Tune

Toronto 
if $1 and 
t at cun v At the solicitation of numerous 

t\ clients we have opened aV A _s E. AMES,-ad Branch Officeber is ,109 88 King-street east, Toronto.
« Telephone 2814.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

l îouse, Brantford. ______________________  .
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

:MEETINGS.
OM /A

i., Wheeler, skip..... .20 R. Tye, skip........
p, r. -net Park. y^*"cal Heather.

X. A ms rong, J* Smith,
M L A-U. . .cJ,
tv For lies. w. M. Hutchinson,I fi üliïïa skip........9 J. H. Hutchinson, sk.26

Prospect Park. Montreal Thistle.
A- Keyword, S. White,

Watson, D Campbell,
Rosser Dr. Finnie,

L Lugsdin, skip......... 19 D. Kinghorn, skip.... 17
Toronto Caledonian. Montreal Thistle.

(V.^AMcCormack, T. Nichpi

DrPJm5â Ross, skip. 15 W. Stewart, skip

XfOTICE.-THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- 
J3I ing of the shareholders of the Toronto 

Plate Compu tv will be held at the Com- 
s offices, Khig nt reet west, on Monday, the 

of February, ^890, at 10 o'clock noon, for 
the purpose of receiving the directors’ annual 
report, election of directors and other business of 
the Company.

By order of the Board,
JNO. C. COPP., Sec.-Treas. 

The above meeting will be adjourned till Mon
day, February luth, at the same place and hour.

JNO. C. COPP, Sec.-Treas.

/West Toronto JunctionRfor th< —n.e. corner
it taken at once. ________________
J^KELE-STREKT1—200 FEET at $08.

/^VNTARIO-STREET—480 FEET AT $18-MUST
t./ be sold at once. _________________________
rflHESE AND A NUMBER OF OTHER PRO- 
X perties can be had at once upon easy terms, 
(till particulars furnished on application.

NUMBER OF THE BEST LOTS EAST OF 
Soudan, Minton, Gordon and 
*10.60 and $18 a foot. Some

Silve
and pany s 

3d day under the charge of Ms. A J. MERCER, at No. 4 
Campbell’s Block.

17with
46

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
“iK *never

cosiest flrst-class night restaurant in the city. 

2m.

re^ctfully solicited.

J. B. BOUSTEAD & Go
A call is1.49.

[SCO. A Lively Turf Meeting for Buffalo.
Buffalo, Feb. 9.—A special meeting of the 

Board of Review of fie National Trotting

rd^r^Na^»Vdtn
tl1^VTro#A“tion0w^k0ef 
pK The meeting promût te be a historic 
one and many important developments wfil 
come before the board. Through fie placing 
of «-Secretary Vail on thq/ Rules Goipuuttee 
hv‘ President Johnston a, crisis has again 
arisen to the affairs of the association and 
then, are indications of a hot fight between îïeL^tort of «e National and American 
Trotting Associations. /

A 12 Adelaide-street oast.Yonge on 
Larl-streeta, at 
choice corner lots.6

MIMICOFURNITURE T HAVE VALUABLE PROPERTIED 
X 1b all parts of the city and euburl 
Property a specialty.________________

INES Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 Si 19 Jordan-street

Snecialty—Dinner, 25centa Board, Sun
day mcluded, *3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it____________________ I_________

FOB SALE 
bs. Central i

lurability
filers,
Steam

Q KAAA WILL BUY A FINE BLOCK 
tpOOUUvl of land in Yonge-street
MÿiîïïW ^rt^M,
for foot for separate lots. _______
on/\iA A FOOT WILL BUY A VERY 
OOvJVJ valuable Yonge-street property, 
76X128 to a 20-foot lane. One of the genuine bar
gains in Toronto real estate to be had by a man 
with some ready money._______________________
QOAAAÀ will buy the finest
tJt/'A/V/U site tor a mammoth whole
sale house to be had in the city.

I I
Fifteen hundred feet In the best part of 

the town for sale at a bargain, if taken 
at once.

_j............................ 63 Total
Majority for Quebec, 18 shots.

RBCAPlTULATIOtf.
91 Quebec

Total SEE OUR $35 THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAVJ The ! k

Bed-room Suiteforonto rink The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel Is fitted up in the most modern style. 
Visitors to the Capital having busmeas with the

109
ck—Owei 187j, oui e > mit

Prospect Park............63 81 ALEX. RANKIN & CO 
20 Toronto-streetTHgNG

In Walnut and Oak with Cheval 
Glass. T OT 8 IN THE 1ST CONCESSION SOUTH V 

I J of Dundas-street in Toronto Township, will 
be offered for sale In 6 and 10 acre lota by publie 
auction on Wednesday, the 16th Inst., at 1 p.m. 
Excellent land for fruit and garden purposes; 8 
miles from city limit and » minutes walk from 
Dixie Station. For particulars address M. W.
Cook, OookavlUa, Ont. ___________________
rpo CLOSE AN ESTATE-A SOLID BRIClf 
1 8-roomed house with half acre of land and 
variety of fruit; 18 minutes walk from station. 
Railway commutation fare 1 cents. Also a soil* 
brick store. M. W. Cook, Cookeville. Ont.

provincial match took place at fie Queen s 
>n Saturday morning. . . ,

In reference to the prlmarrtaukard 
utros Mr Russell state* that’Thursday wdl 
ie the last day for receiving fie «m*

Max O’Rell, fie French novelist- waa an 
nterested sprctator at the Granite Rtok on

HAVE A FINE LIST OF CENTRAL 8USI-
......................--------------------------------------------------
Advertisement» ander iDI** hf 4 1 cent » word

to price and locality. A visit to this office will, 
however, repay anyone desirous of investing in 
this class of property._____________

8.Û0 9.UÛ 
2.40 7.44 
(IO0 8.18 
1.00 8.3C

a
•BL

J.& J. L OM ALLEY rflRADERS’ L04N AND WAlU.AiOÜgLN(i 
I office and Safety Vault, 9bt Queen-street 

wtot. George Adams odvanœs 
amount, on notes repayable by instalment 
Merchandise stored, warehotse receipts given
good for cash in bj y bank. Charges low.______ 6
'\tt'HITEWAS1HNG 4ND. KALSOMMNQ 
W Ordei-s promptly attended to. C. H. Page 

No. 35 Teraulay-street._______ ___________________

TJOUSES FOR SALE IN ALL PARTS OF THE
XX city at from $1800. __________

^ WILL BUY* ONE OF THE
JL J5UUU most desirable residences in 

Toronto, 10 rooms with bath, furnace, laundry, 
etc., ev«

F0B
T> LONG-STRESTT-TERRACE OF EIGHT NEW 
I 1 brick-fronted houses, 

change for double house or 
IX ft VNRO-STREET-8IX DOUBLE HOUSES. 
J L These can belad at a genuine bargain, as 
owner lives away from Toronto and Is bound to 
dispose of all nis city property. Price *8600, 
equity small.
tDARKDALE-CJOWAN-AVENUE, LÔT8 476x 
A IM feet, *85 foot if whole block is taken; 
single lot* *87. Specie! Inducements to holldsfo 
TX/TONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTAT» 
J1 mortgages and debentures bought, rente 
collected and estates managed.

A E. AMES, STOCK, Kft ATE, INSbRANCE 
and Investment Broker, 88 King-street 

east, Toronto. Trtrt*'— IS

160 Queen-st. west.
TELEPHONE 1057. *6

2.00 new,0.80 3.46

E&wssmRlchmond-streets (next to City Registry Office;. 
Telephone No 1886.__________ ___________________

street east. Contracts for perioficaUy auditing 
and balancing ousmess booy at special rates.
£3 TEAM DYE WORKS- ItaDIES’ AND h R«Slemen-s winter garments clgined or 
dj^d at .Tamos’. 138 Richmond west_____________

pgKl ïWiïïS
Mdout&to.. solicitors of patents, 22 King-strset
east. Toronto. ________  _________  |__ _
/'\AKViLLE DAIRY, «BIH YONGE-STR^J. 
If Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

8.20
j^LBmT-aMgCT-^Op| Kyr.||t CoFELANP

XTICTOR-AVENUE-130 FEET—CHEAP FOB
V cash. 78 Grange-a.enue. _______________

^^■■il-STREtrfmDIXONm. p.m, 
9.00
0.30 5.4» g^œj üronfeo v.

& provincial9.00 -7
* a,.*™., NO. 195—8EMI-DB. 
brick house, ten rooms, bathroi 
OC. BAINES, 21 Torontostreet.

JJEVERLEY 

and furnace.
MMTJBMKA TIOVAL g VAMAMTMMe80.

The PhotographerHEN: \
FOR THE 246
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S Of the 
i Const!; Finest PH0TQS in CANADA. VETKIUNAWY. r
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New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 

Yonge. Also King and Yonge-ete.
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MORNiKG. FKBKUAKY 10. 1890.THE TORONTO WORLD; MONO A Y

wmUSssi
HUES' (SUES' 111611 lllllt(MS Florid.-, toorgta. New Oriwn.,
JtSflFSTJ!" 1 tlme' unt“ mî“ Jacksonville, St. Augustine,

P -------------- -- Bermuda, Nassau, Havana,
Mexico, Barbados.

Routes going one way return-

SasSiisir
Ticket

I c* ILHAMS mWHITE & CO WJ
TO-DAY. MONDAY. FEB. 10 g

Wlj-L COMMENCE SELLING OUT THE

White dfe Petter Stock
Merchants wanting Unes to boom their spring

trade will find this a rare opportunity.

A

iL' ~~ .................................... ' ~
. -mas at nortimryn.

Flower City MerChftW* Mix Champagne 
mid C.U. Vaporing». *■

Kochbstbr, Feb. a—The animal banquet 
ot the Chamber of Commerce, was held here 
this evening. Erastus Wiman replied to the 
tout “A Commerce that Should be Conti
nental," and said that a disbeliever in a provi
dential dispensation could be converted by 
considering the events that had transpired in 
the last 400 years. In the discovery of 
America the declaration of independence and 
the creation of this great nation for the good 
of mankind tha finger of Providence had 
bee* plainly visible, and if it were so clearly 

‘demonstrated in the development of half a 
continent it was equally apparent in the 
direction of the northern and greater half of 
the continent Included within the British

Tills; SIXGJjE LAND TAX. e
'I4

Advocated by Aid. Hallaro In a Letter 
to the Premier of Ontario. j

To the Hon. Oliver Mmeat:
Dear Sib: I am sure that all municipal 

tax reformers will be pleased that your
Government is going to deal with the 
ment of property for the purpose of 
municipal taxation, and also the vexed ques
tions of exemptions from local assessments.

I think this was the most pleasing feature ; 
in the whole of the Lieutenant-Governor’s 

address.
I hope you will bring in a bill that will 

abolish all taxation on personal property and 
Inc, me. If this is done it would create more 
exemptions, but we would gain immensely by 
the simplification of our assessment laws, and 
by —«kiwg real estate or land values the only 

of taxation for municipal purposes.
The amount of personal property, as re

turned by Commissioner Maughan, for the 
past ten years, has not increased in the same 
ratio as real estate, plainly showing that) 
there is something radically wrong in taxing 
persons» property. ;

The official returns of real and personal 
property for Toronto, from the year 1881 W 

L the prepent time, show:

I1:

IAN0SAMUSEMENTS.

QUAND OPERA HOUSE

One, week, beginning Monday, Feb. 10, matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

COMEDY,
The representative American eccentric comedian

J. B. POLK

“The Silent Partner”
•ÉSSFSMBBSB
don Gaiety Company._____________________

Jah8u!end8PARRO"’8 opera
Matinees-Tttesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 

Week Feb. 10.

-idow»-* he «h» authorities '*> the world

R. S Williams & Soni
1

COMEDY 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FUR3 ;

BERMUDA
The Ideal Winter Resort

«,hours from New
e5X?SSRA£SrSi,a!i£
W“1'°r BARBADOS. ^
West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. De- 

Canada, or to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

78 Yonge-street, Toronto.__________

V

WHITE & COICanada was rich in natural resources, 
which could be made largely contributory to 
the continued progress of the United States. 
The t.iwe and circumstances on both sides of 
the line were extremely opportune for an ex
tension of the commerce of this country to 
an area greater than her own, securing at 
the same time an abundant and greater sup
ply of free raw material A general election 
would be held in Canada within 18 months 
and the Liberal partv would make this a 
test question, and if successful a Parliament 
would be elected favoring a commercial in- 
tercourse between the two countries as free 
and unrestricted as that which prevails be
tween the States of the Union.

I

à’

Seal Mantles • m 
PERSIAN 

1 COATS
•ROBES, ROBES

rm» IWWWWWWWW
I ■ Li'> V-
1

LILLY CLAY’S V

1Colossal Gaiety Company.
Prices, 15, 30, 30,85, and 50c. Week Feb. 

17, J. a Wallick._____________________________ White Star Line.Real

PAVILION TO-NIGHT
MAX O’RELL’S

Year.
1881.. iROYAL MAIL STEAMEB9.

New York to Liverpool every Wednesday.
Great sketch of the American nation, their habits second and third class P““2Pî51,52t^!S?
and Idiosyncrasies, entitled In accommodations of the ve^htebtot cude^

ssesf^ ■«““rE-sss..

General Canadian Agent, Hi Yonge-st., Toronto.

6,487,(
6,8M,i

7,688,(
8,840,1

«Æ-
9.470,

.. 46,364,634
::®S

57,546,816
..................60,695,505
............... 68,442,018
............... 84,356,083
.............  90,376,057
............... 122,651,344

The foregoing table Is a record of the folly
«Çktt aPmoS tha" - 

988 is anything like the value of personal 
property assessable in Toronto. If you care
fully examine the figures in the above table 
you will find that in 1881 the asswsed value 
of real estate in Toronto for texable purjwses 
was an 907 800. a little less than one-seventh 
of the real’property, and in 1890 we find the

sssil!creased at the same ratio as real estate we

the real value of personal property in Toronto. 
There is no doubt that there are many uncer
tainties as to the meaning of the law with 

v„ to the assessment of personal pro
per*^ and there have been so many amend- 
îSnto thereto that no ordinary individual 
can understand its provisions.

The tax is, in consequence, a most unpopu
lar one. Itis a tax on capital, and its opera
tions are unequal, arbitrary, and uncertain,
*ITo*meettbe SStailty, if it can be met, wiU

for assessment. These means will be, of such 
a repulsive nature, and so inquisitorial, that 
the people will neither respect the law nor 
submtttoit This is fully borne out by the 
Hon. David A. Wells, who says: “Oaths as 
a matter of restraint or as a guarantee of 
truth In respect to official statements have in 
great measure ceased to be effectual," or in 
other words, “perjury direct or constructive 
has be-“m“ so common as to almost cease to

OCTtiswell understood that tile uncertainties 
of the Assessment Act in a targe measure 
-iustifv many in evading its provisions. 
Wherever the assessment of personal pro- 
nertv for municipal taxation has been tried 
ithcusbeenfsjinaafailure. • ..

The returns of personal property for the 
uorpoee of taxation in every counter, city, 
townand village throughout Ontario is out 

■ of all proportion to the realty. In some 
no returns of personal property have 

teen made.

1882... Charges Against Captain Healy.
Washington, Feb. 8.—Specific charges of 

drunkenness and cruelty have been filed with 
the Secretary of the Treasury against 
Captain M. A. Healy of the revenue cutter 
Bear, the acts alleged to have been com
mitted during a recentcrulseot that vessel In 
Alaskan waters. The secretary has directed 
an investigation ot the charge.

What’s the Matter With This Snow
There is every probability of six weeks 

good sleighing.
We are offering our stock of Sleighs and 

Cutters at one hau December prjces.

1888 ....
1884 We will sell you Furs lower 

than any other house.»,
1886 l III1887

toMB;

BASTEDO & CO1889 I-f Ff ■ "1890 d(
HiBATTLE OF

V GETTYSBURG 54 Yonge-st
) > i

AUCTION SALES.\ .«•••••% '%*“»*“**COR FRONT AND YORK STS.
Open all day. .Admission, 25c. ; children. 15c.

billLydon’sMartCHARLES BROWN & COTOURISTS, ONE WAY
the81 Yonge-st. near Klng-st/"CENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY 

\j for sale—Including the best 
corners the market offers—Capitalists 
Pim secure the safest and most profit
able Investment In these choice 
properties—In which there Is really 
no risk in placing money—but large 
profita in every turn over—or an im
portant advance where the pur
chaser prefers not selling.

R.J. GRIFFITH & Co.,
16 King-street east

EXCURSIONS
FOR 1890

In'

ADELÀ1 DE-STREET EAST
cafCURE ■ Mr
On!

WE HAVE NOW OPENED A STOCK OFBek Headache and relieve all the tronblea InOb 
dent to abUiona state of the ayetem. such w
®»taNra ssCTS-jhS: 3»
unusable success has been shown In curing

I" the
TO Miscellaneous SaleBRITISH COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 
OREGON & CALIFORNIA

SICK -OF-

■lousehold Effects, Piano
forte, Carpets, Pic

tures, Etc.

I

WÊÈmill THE HOWE SAVINGS & LOAN GO. LIMITED.
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

re-payment—ÿo valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

188 President, Manager.

Il

Which is unequalled in the trade for
/ kON FRIDAY EXTENT, VARIETY AND HEk HEAD .

/riitffi they would be almoetprioeleea to those whor 
Buffer from this dlâtresaing complaint; butfortu-

14th, 28th 
14th 28th

Removed from two highly respectable pri ât» 
residences and will be sold without tbs least 

reserve on

FEBRUARY
MARCHMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

......... ............ ........................ *5 ; the

p. BBi'iert AMERICAN

T080KTO^/

Nt

Samson, Kennedg § Go. Tuesday Afternoon, Feb.' IIFor berths and all Information apply to any 
agent of the company, pr write

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt.,121 York-st., Toronto,

ACHE I
hasThe undersigned Is favored with Instructions 

from owners to sell at the sale room as above, the - 
contents of two houses, comprising Handsome 
Silk and Hair Cloth Parlor Suites, Odd and Fancy 
Chairs, Tables, Whatnots, Mirrors, Beautiful 
Pictures, Marble Clock, IBric-a-Brac, Carpets, 
Mats, Leather Dining Suite, Extension TaMeJide- 
boards, a very fine assortment of Table Hate,

j
Ware, Curtains, eto., on Tuesday Afternoon at

1 hisII the bane of so many lives that here fa where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
0tCirter'.1Little Liver Pills sra nrj masll and 
very-easy to take. One or two ville inakea dole. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

by drugglets everywhere, or cent by mail 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York

The 
oldest 

y^y'and most

J. t lyv ^^/minion. All subjects 
I J[M' ^^"'pertaining to a business 
J / v,«^zeducation thoroughly taught 
f ^T>y able and experienced teachers.

for
London,Pacific Mail S.S. Line Toronto, n

CITY OF PARA Feb. 1.
AivivAjN ivram

- • 1 Polynesian sails Feb. 6.

Anchor Line — Devonia Feb. I
Mallorv Line for Femandina and Galveston sails 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Clyde Line for Charleston and Jacksonville sails 

J Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Toronto Cental S. S. Agency
, 24 Ad«|aide-3t. east.

Change,
Englana.

26 Old

It
• hieNORTH 0MERIG03I LIFE BURK GOT

Incorporated by Spbblal Act of Dominion Parliament

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO': ^

f his
The real estate returns in York tor the 

wear 1888 were $5.507,350, and personal pro- 
pertv $231,750. The Commissioners on mu- 
nicinal institutions, commenting on this 
stateof affairs said, “that the proportion of 
assessed personal property fm; taxation is ab
surdly small in all parts of Ontario, as well as 
everywhere else.”

S B. Harman, the late city treasurer, 
described the trouble that is met with in 
assessing personal property and the un
fairness that seems unavoidable in many 
cases. The amount we get is absurdly

2.80.V JAMES LYDONC. ODEA, Sro’y.18t* Yea*. *
•sa

. m
m

31ff act'V » •L.-T * f > .--------
AUCTIONEER.scorn

EMULSION
11

“ Phonography is the desideratum of our 
d&y and the necessity of this age.”
BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

7ESTATE NOTICES.

A CANADIAN INSTITUTION Notice to Creditors
Which ha.(K.de.h.Bsr.a.|!^Pia^ÆST.C^P*”'

NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT

i«-
■>

INTERCOLONIAL RAILiV
OF CANADA

V . t
s

*Uwe go to the United States, where the 
assessment of personal property has been 
reduced almost to a science, and where the 
ingenuity of the statesman and the lawyer 
has been taxed to devise laws to enforce the 
assessment of personal property and the 
taxation thereon, what is the result? That 
the law is evaded, and all oaths, as checks, 

voluntary statements are disregarded. 
The Governor of Ohio, in a special message 

In April, 1887, said: “The great majority of 
the personal property of this state is not 
returned, but entirely and fraudulently with
held from taxation. The idea seems lai 
to prevail that there is injustice and — 
quality in taxation and that there is no harm 
in r»Vi«ftting the state, although to do so a 
f«ilaA return must be made and perjury com
mitted.” .

The State of Ohio is not singular in this 
respect, for the late mayor of New York, A. 
8. Hewitt, in his message to the aldermen for 
1888, speaking of the assessment of personal 
property says: “This tax is notoriously im
possible of collection in this city."

Professor R. T. Ely in his work on “Tax
ation in American States and Cities," says: 
“Nearly all Americans who have given the 
subject of taxation attention and can make 
the slightest claim to be considered authori
ties reject the personal property tax as un
just and impracticable.”

Then, what is the remedy for this lament
able state of affairs? The facts and the 
evidence so far seem to be against the assess
ment of personal property for municipal pur-
^ We want a system of taxation that will 
encourage thrift and that will bear on all 
jviAaaftg equally according to their ability to 
pay. This system I believe to be the single 
flax on land values; as being the most practi
cal and certain, and sure to be distributed 
amongst all classes, remembering that the 

■ best of all taxes is the least. Yours truly, 
John Hat-lam.

I
of York, merchant. ’

Halifax
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

itv and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

Nevt^and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
ore run in all through express trains. 
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 

Route.

^ Of Pure Cod 
I® Liver Oil and 
» HYPOPHOSPHITES 
g of Lime and 

w Soda

•ip that the above named 
Ignment to me 
îs of Ontario, 

in trust for

Notice is hereby given i 
Henry A. Collins has made an ass
in pursuance of Revised Statutes

, London-Canadian
__ , — Toronto, at the hour
Monday, Feb. 17, I860, for

SHE»,
of

r.<-ü TheOf Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion
of proofs.

!■
creditors of the said Henry A. C 
at the office of thé undersigned,
Chambers, 103 Bay-street, to To

WKttm
to a9Zl\

Great healing spring^wea^roorta^ see

More Than-Wonderful
ex-PrimePRESIDENT— Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P 

Minister of Canada. ,
VICE-PRESIDENTS — Jno. L. Blaikie,

W. Allen.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, F.l.A.

.... ................................... ...

;■ 9

ly

G.Hon.

mm
fioott'sEmulsion Is only put np in salmon color But such is the experience of all who thor-

wrspper. Avoid all imitationsor snbstltationn. A ^ughly test St Leon Water. “To perfect 
Sold b? all Drnggists atsoc. and Si.oo. the organism, regulate and preserve long life

SCOTT 1 BOWNE, Bell,villa invaluabta”

W' G T<?oSo!'^Ucltor for the Estate. 

Toronto, Feb.
j J todj V S3/

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities oftereâ by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended tor the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land- also for shipments of grain and produce In
tended for the European market.

may be obtained and all Information 
route, also freight and passenger rates.

8 1890.

Notice to Creditors

goods merchants, Insolvents.
The insolvents have made an assignment to ms P

VaTb» ?râltorsoii tee said Insolvent Armand g
separate creditors ot tee said James D. Tait and

wallas tee Individual assets of tee said 
- U. Tait and Edward Burch, having r«ard 
to the claim» of which I shall then have

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD on!;

t
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KIN6-ST WEST
Tickets 

about tee 
on application to

dlv
DR WELSH. 136 MN. WEATHERSTON,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14,1889'

6/ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
Bank of Commerce Buildings, 1 1. the

Wm.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

Offer Some Desirable

H hazelton-s ;
l VITAUZER. Physical Decay, arising from {

1 Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambl- .
tion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Pains in tee 
Back, etc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are 
treated with unparalleled success: safely, 
privately. No mercury. Curable cases 

V* Guaranteed. Write for Information, toclos- 
l W stamp. Address J. E. HAZELTON, 
l 6 308 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION LOTSr
will

efffirm,
FOR BALE. James theonly t< 

notice136Telephone 1863. SSItev! Dated this *th day of January, 1880.
E. R. C. CLARKSON,

1 Assignee, $6 WelUng-street east, Toronto.
UJtGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.King-Street Leasehold EPPS’ COCOA. V

FOR SALE 
CLOSE TO YONGE-STREET

hadvofic* U HBKEBY GIVES TBAT AN 
k.plluti.i will be *"«*e by Cbsrlatte 

itmma "’«ter. Emily Elisabeth Hard» Emma

next session thereof ,0L*“ 1T^Sulibath

1
sfiuate on the southeast corner of Queen and ] 
Bay-etreeta, Toronto, having _ * I
Queen-street of about one hundred and twenty 
feet by » depth of about one hundred faet to » 
lade, either In one parcel or In eeparate parcels 
aa tlie same Is devised to them reapaotfully by 
the will of the Reverend James Harris, late of 
the city of Toronto, notwllhetandlng tee pro-
tmaclaren,Macdonald, merritt *
IsandluTcironto-etreet.Toronto- eolldtors for

t*DatS}*atToronto this 19th day of December,
A. D„ 188». ■_________________ 18 -

À
Toronto, Feb. 3.

r Branch Offices and Yards :
Esplanade E., near Berkeley- 
Espianade E., foot of Churoh-

BHlfurat-at., opposite Fronf- 
street

JOHN STARK & CO BREAKFAST.The Ÿ.M.C.A. Convention.
Brantford, Jan. 9.—At the Y.M.C.A. 

convention yesterday this resolution was 
adopted: “That this convention is fully im
pressed with the great necessity for carrying 
on evangelistic missionary work on Y.M.C.A. 
lines in the great cities of heathendom. It 

decided to bold the next convention at

tide

aassaarwaftAÿSS

—Civil Service Gazette. _ ,.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 

only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO.,

Homœopfttlilc Chemists, London, En.g

86 TOROXTO-STBEET, TORONTO

W. J. Nichol.G. F. Marter.

MARTER, NICHOL & CO.
ELIAS ROGERS & COWarehousemen,etc.,

DEPARTMENTS:
Storage— Merchandise, Furniture 

(bond or free). Warehouse receipts 
issued.

Advances made on all Staple Mer
chandise. Accountants, Trustee and 
Agency, Insurance, Customs and For
warding. I80

was 
Kingston. j

A Creaking Hinge svroyit
\ * mtbCjOHsumwIs hereby given that the Corporation ot the 

City ot Toronto will apply to the Legislature 
of Ontario at its next session for Legislation 
to| provide that notwithstanding anything 
contained in Section 612 of the Municipal 
Act or in Bylaws 1905 and 2001, of the said 
city, the City Engineer may lay down a 
plank sidewalk ou any of the public thorough
fares of the city; and charge the cost of the 
same to the property immediately benefited 
thereby, when any such sidewalk is, in the 
opinion of the City Engineer, and of the 
Council (as expressed by a two-thirds vote of 
the members present at any meeting thereof), 
deferable in the public interest.

C. R. W. BIGGAR, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated 27th day of January, 1890.__________

II'Is dry and turns hard, until oil is applied, 
after which it moves easily. When the 
joiuts, or hinges, of the body yre stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the joints to good 
working order.

fortes
______ , cured.

___who have con-
', T. A. • LOCUM,

ive a positive
iave been------
your ri

T710WL ARE STILL SCARCE AND CHICK-
P ens bring your own price for good stock.

tub is getting scarce; for medium and poor there 
is still scanfcely any demand. There is a demand 
for good-fellow or red onions. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale fresh eggs, 
choice butter in rolls, pails, tubs, and crocks, 
finest cheese from the Highlands of Canada, 
dried green peas: white -beans, split peas, 
Canadian and American tard for 'Hoch we 
solicit your orders YOURG, ANDREWS dt 
CO., Produce and Commision, «4 Front-street 
East. __________ l___________________

FINE CUTLERY

TIROIIREIECTIICUSHTN., LIBITEQ.
iONTARIO.TUESDAY, the Eleventh of February 

next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

Tuesday, the Eighteenth of February next, 
will be the last dtyr for introducing Private 
Bills to the House. , ....

Thursday, the Sixth of March next, will be 
the last day for presenting Reports of Com- 
mttees relative to Private Bills.

CHARLES T. GILLMOR,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

DIRECTORS.

tVfSBS,L
F. B. Poison.
8. Trees.

Thomas Walmsley. 
OFFICERS.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in our 
city I many most remarkable cures, a num
ber of whit h baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured bv taking 
this medicine. In my own case it has cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of

.A POSITIVE CURE. : A PAINLESS CilRE.
THIS THE •ATMT AOE OF NEW INYEHTMH. ,

„ facts for men of all AdES
John Leys.

A"\
W. H. Howland,

Vlce-Pretident ■A.H.(tam&nt 

Sami Trees, Treasurer. H. X. Pellatt, Secretary. , 
j. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

should use DR. TILDEN‘3 

SlSffiU mSSJ». P. J. BoxSlYTo-

^ x> DI8EASE8 OF WRAN ! ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

Ba\

Rheumatism, iJan. 4,1890,

flXTOTICE ia hereby given that an application 
will be made by William Chaplin and 

Harriet Chaplin to the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of Ontario at the next session 
thereof for an ACT appointing William John 
Chaplin and James Dew Chaplin trustees of 
certain trusts declared in a mist deed made 
mid entered into between said William Chap
lin and Harriett Ch •plia and one John Dew, 
registered In the registry office County of York 
on the 13th day ot July. 1869, as No. 850 for the 
township of York, In the place and stead of said 
John Dew, deceased, sad to enlarge the power» 
of the trnstees so to be annotated as in said 
trust declared by enabling the trustees to sell 
and dispose of tee properties In said trust 
named and Invest the proceeds in other real 
estate or in mortgagee of real estate, deben
tures, bonds, stocks or other securities and. o 
sell the same and re-lnvest the proceeds on such 
sales from time to time, 'Object to the approV 
a) of said William Chaplin and Harriett Chap 
lln and also to eolarge llio trusts to the said 
trust declared and for other relief.

Dated at Toronto tels wooed day of January 
A.D., MW.

rafter being troubled with it for years. In 
this, mid till other diseases arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. — R. H. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, lid.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and" Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
di lease from my system. — R. H. 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, M

was. during many months, a sffflerer 
a chronic Rheumatism. The disease 

afflicted me grievously, ill spite of all the 
remedies I could find, until I commenced 
usin' Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was speed
ily restored to health.—J. Freiun, Inde
pendent, Va.

—^Th.^HgtiteRCTWwejMgvti-

IP CURES THIoïœx#»».VJ
r young, middle-aged * old men
■3 Who are Broken Down from the Effects of A1 
v will find in No. 8 S Radical Cure for Nervous De-'i ^ 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 'X t 

10c. in Sumps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases pf W 
M“-

A PEEHAWEHT 60EE Ï/SS"* «RWHCOWT

|J This Meminflrid all,B“ THE NEWS

LADIES“ HARRIS” BUYS lia

Plated Table Ware Brl\
Ledger, Letter

and Book Paper
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729.

tv-
I hoRICE LEWIS & SON ronto,Ont.
ftawl

LYMAN BROS. & CO. 1
Wholesale Agents for Catuda |L

136Short,
ass.

(LIMITED),

General Hardware Merchants
185

SODA SCONESNERVOUS DEBILITY.1

32 King-street East, Toronto.

The JoHAVESPRING FLOWERS. 3 for lOp
FRESH EVERY DAY

ffse.sit£srtsafmm
3Lily of the alley, Tulips. Narcissus, Hyacinths. 

Roses in grea variety, such as M Ned, Menait, 
The Bridé, Bennet, Perles and Nerihetos, on view 
every day in James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
you are waiting. Bouquets always on hand. 
Telephone 4611. 18ti

YOU
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, fREAD SPrepared h^DrJ^C. Ajer ft^’o.^Lowe^l, Mms.
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W. H. STONE
undertakeh 

4 349-YONGE-STREET-349 
And 514 Queen-street West

Always open,Telephone 982.
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